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By letter dated 8-7-47 he submitted his resignation to be effective 8-22-47; b’eoause of
personal and family considerations T/vhich he felt he could no longer disregard*

On 8-22-47 Mr. Coyne rated him EXCELLENT and said that for some period of time he had been
handling espionage and intelligence matters. He had functioned in an above average manner
as a Bureau Supervisor, he was intelligent, aggressive, and he had an outstanding knowledge
of the subject matters to which he' had been assigned. He was mature, experienced, depend-
able and resourceful. In addition to being a thoroughly loyal employee, it should be noted
that he, over the years, had put in a tremendous amount of voluntary overtime in an en-
deavor to generally enhance the handling of the work to vshich he was assigned. By an at-
tached memorandum Hr. Ladd stated that he desired to point out that Mr. -Harvey had an ex-
cellent knowledge of Russiai\ espionage and Communist activities and was superior in his
presentation of that work to the_ various training classes. Indicative of this was the com-
ments made by numerous Special Agents to Mr. Ladd after having heard Mr. Harvey’s lectures.
In a letter from SAC Hood dated 8-14-47, referring to the special Russian Espionage School,
he made the follov/ing comment* ”T/hile the Agents felt that all of the lecturers seemed en-
tirely conversant with the matters discussed, they were unanimous in advising that that
portion of the program handled by Special Agent 'yfilliam Harvey was outstanding; that his
grasp of the details of Russian espionage operations in this country was a revelation to
most Agents in the class.”

His resignation was accepted effective 8-22-47, having been acknowledged by letter dated
8-13-47.

Communication dated 9-30-47 from the Central Intelligence Group reflected that he had en-
tered on duty sri-th that organization on 9-29-47.

By memorandum dated 3-21-49 Mr. Glavin advised Mr* Tolson that the records of the Bureau
indicated that Former Agent Harvey and several other Agents 'were assigned reports in the
Sraedley Case for the period from 2-6-46 to 10-16-47. In addition, he was acting ^1 Man of
the Espionage Section for a considerable period of time. Regarding delinquencies in handling
Ag3aes Smedley and Gunther Stein oases, Mr. Harvey was responsible as the ^1 Man of the
Espionage Section for the imassignment of the Smedley Case from the standpoint of supervision
for a considerable period of time, since he merely assigned reports rather than oases to in-
dividual supervisors for review. Supervisory delinquencies reflected no file review in-
cluding cross references and no summary of these references, failure to institute several
basic investigative steps, failure to point oub to the field the inadequacy of their in-
vestigative coverage, failure to follow on delays in the submission of reports by the field.
This former Agent bears the brunt of the responsibility for the haphazard assignment of the
supervision of the Smedley case during the period of time he was ^1 Man in the Security
Division. He issued instructions to cdrtain of the Special Agent Supervisors to review the
reports which were delinquent, initial them, get then into the file and a thorough review
of the oases would be :pade when they were assigned to individual supervisors. There did not
appear to be any excuse for instructions of this kind being issued. It vfas felt that that
was the time when substantive supervisory v;ork could have been performed on that and other

1 oases, the identities of which ivere not known at that time* It was recommended that the
inadequate supervision be borne in mind in case any inquiries were received concerning

I Harvey in the future.
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Memorandum dated 6/'^b/49 reflected[that Mr. Harvey and another former Agent
had confidentially advised that the Office of Special Operations) CIA) was
having considerable trouble obtaining the services of former FBI A'gentS)

inasmuch as the CIA Training School was apparently taking steps to "bust"
the prospective former Agents before they completed a period of CIA foreign
training* It was felt that the old OSS group in the CIA Training School
definitely were biased in grading the ability of former FBI employees) whose
marks had shown up considerably below standard. Harvey pointed out that
marks made by individuals coming to CIA from the State Department) OSS) and

other agencieS) whO) although possessing lower qualities of personality^d
intellig encS) seemingly breezed through the Training SchooTl^i^

J

By memorandum dated 8/12/50 Mr* Mohr referred to the captured German Document
which contained the name of subject Klaus Fuchs and his father. It was point
ed out that after printing) photographs of the aformentioned were sent to the
Philadelphia Office on 7/6/45 for translation) which was translated in several,

installments with the latest transmission to the Bureau being 3/27/46* The

returned material) unindexed) was retained in the office of this former Agent
Supervisor) Harvey) until November) 1947) when it was collected together by
Harvey 's successor) Supervisor Turner) who sent it to the Records Section for
indexing and filing. Fuchs ' name was
8/80/48) which was the actual date of
on the captured document) which involved
It was felt the principal responsibility
have had that material put in the Bureau
William Harvey. It was recommended that
in his personnel file*

cross indexed in the Records Section on
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By memorandum dated 8/83/50 Mr* Keay stated that Harvey had telephonically
contacted the Liaison Section on 8/1^50 and advised that personnel of the

!

Office of Special Operations) CI.^^w^e interested in obtaining informdtion
'nnnnia-rni.n.n +.'h.fi< wnT Agents Insurarfce Fund* He advised that he and former
Agent\ desired to start such a £w=^fP'r', the^personnel of that

CJ 1/ C.TK



^Agency* In c onneqtion with that matter^ he was subsequently advised that
\the Bureau contacted numerous insurance Agents and advisors for information
in establishing the FBI fund. It was suggested that Harvey contact appro-

ifPrinte insurance company representatives since different problems confronted
[ciAAthan those confronting the Bureau, » /> .. - a ..^ Per cia
^ ftOOirfiitt. c J -^*1,3 • -

During June^ ibsOj the Central Intelligence Agency alleged that there had
not been a reciprocal exchange of information on matters of mutual interest
between the FBI and,

connection with ih&
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In connection with the above-mentioned allegations, by memorandum dated
7/10/50 Mr, Keay advised that Mr, Deloach had called upon Admiral HillenkoetteT\

of CIA and mentioned to him that the Bureau had not been advised of the other
alleged instances of lack of cooperation. Admiral Hillenkoetter stated that
he sincerely regretted that he had been, extremely busy on the day the lett^er
charging lack of cooperation went out from his office and that he had signed
it without reading it. He further advised that former Agent Harvey had pre-
pared the letter and it was now evident that Harvey had no proof or back-
ground upon' which to base his charges, that apparently Harvey was grasping
at a straw to bring charges against the FBI, Hillenkoetter stated he knew
of no instances of failure to o.nnpej-rn.i-.fi nn thf? part of the FBI and he in-
tended to censure Abth Harvey 'and \ \fOT' their participation in

“tr:U ^ ^ “
By memorandum dated d/S/SO^Mr, Ladd reported that Mr, Deloach had called
upon Admiral Hillenkoetter of Central Intelligence and advised him that the
Bureau felt former Agent Harvey was unfriendly and hostile toward the Bureau
and the Bureau would prefer to have Liaison r elations with another individual,
Hillenkoetter expressed surprise and indi cated he felt Harvey had leaned over
backwards to promote a spirit of cooperation between the FBI and CIA and
further stated it was unfortunate that Harvey possessed a most ambitious and
forceful personality which at times made letters written by him pointed and
sarcastic. He stated that at time it had been necessary to "tone down"
letters written by Harvey; however, it was not felt Harvey- had intentionally
caused any dissension. In connection with this matter on 8/3/50 Mr, Ladd
reported that Harvey called at the Bureau in connection with the Bureau ^s

displeasure at his attitude. He pointed out that -he had initialed the letter
regarding lack of cooperation on the part of the FBI but he didn't write it
and failed to read it; he pointed out he had stopped other letters which were

7
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soTnewhd't crii/ical of 'the Bureau and he would cowtinue "bo do so in order 'to

permit closer relationship; that he felt no hostility toward the Bureau and

had the highest regard for the Bureau, The Director was advised of Harvey *s

comments and he indicated that liaison arrangements with Harvey could con-
tinue to determine whether his attitude was as he had indicated,

By memorandum dated S/lS/Sl Mr, Ladd reported that in connection with the
case '^Israel Halperin^ Espionage - the Domestic Intelligence Division was
seriously derelict in two respects: (l) failure to make a complete search

of Bureau files on all the names of individuals appearing in the Halperin
notebooks (s) failure to make inquiry concerning those individuals not in-

dicated as residing in this country. It was pointed out this matter was then

being handled under the superVi sion of former Agent William Harvey, (among
the entries in the Halperin notebooks appeared the name of Klaus Fuchs) The
Director noted^ ~ "be certain his (Harvey's) personnel file reflects this,"

Pursuant to the Director's instructions, on 11-27-51’ there was prepared for
him a detailed brief regarding former FBI Agents whom the Bureau d^lt mth^i
at that time, and whom the* Bureau would deal with in the future at / CIaTI^^X^I
Former SA Harvey's record was included in this brief. The Director noted,
"It is regrettable that not one of these ex-agents with whom we come into \U

contact in our dealings with (^lA/had a clear ^record eit^ier while in FBI
an attitude of good will toward"FBI after leaving it.' t canfiot'help but
concluding that much of the difficulty with[^IAyhas been engendered by this^‘'C^

group. We should be alert to it, and each one in FHI who has to have contac^s^
here or in the Field withCciiQshould be briefed as to background of any of^/W
the above with, whom they may come in contact.

^^emorandvim dated 7-1-52 reflected a limited discussion was to be had with •

Wiliam K. Harvev. Chief of the Planning Staff of the Office of Special Opera-
ijf^ions of CIA, anq

|
hpad of a unit in CIA which was engiig^/jf^j

n doing work bn communications xnteliigence, on Bureau Source 5 case^t^^^^
.answer to the Director's inquiry regarding the background of these twcTTS^E^^^
briefs were prepared concerning them for his use. It was noted the Bureau

i

had, in the past, had some difficulty with Harvey at CIA; however, recently
his attitude had been friendly and cooperative. The Director stated, "As to\

Harvey I doubt .if
,
he^has ever changed his basic hostility towards the

, FBI

a

Q -'* ObVi XJ!^ > ^T°irr rn i^f ^^
Memorandum to Mr. Tolson from Mr. Mohr dated 9-30-52 reflected tiwix (CIAjwas
most anxious to recruit into its service key FBI personnel and it was r^i^)
rumored there were two individuals within thefCIA^ho were particularly(j9^^
anxious to do so. One was former SA William K. Harvey. It was understood
he would utilize any device to proselyte former Bureau personnel and wo^d^25^

,

even go so far as to approach former Bureau personnel presently with^I^ to^J
go out and make contact with present and fc^mey J&j^au employees to entice ^
them with offers of higher grades to go to ^IAty*^[he Director noted, "There

, is absolutely no miesl^on but there is a v^ydefinite and intensive effort
being made by (ciA elyte key Bureau personnel & they are approaching our

I staff in violation of all aereements Ss decency. H." .

IS absolutely no gt^mon but mere is a very aeiinibe anu a

I

being made by (ciAj^n^^s elyte key Bureau personnel & they a

(staff in violation of all agreements Ss decency. H." .
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Memorandum dated 11-20-53 reflected that former SA Harvey was responsible
for the mishandling of information recefyed' by the Bureau frpm' Ismail
Akhmedov, was,, Espionage - R, prior to his resignation* It is noted
Akhmedov, a former official of Soviet Military Intelligence, was interviewed
before the Jenner Committee on 10-29-53, and the Director subsequently
raised some questions as to the handling of this -case.

Memorandum dated 1-22-54 reflected that former SA Harvey on 3-5-46 prepared
a summary memorandum entitled "Cinrad, Internal Security - R. ” containing
information indicating that J. Robert Oppenheiifier told General Leslie
Groves, former head of Manhattan Engineering District, in March, 1944, that
only Frank Oppenheimer was approached for information concerning the Man-
hattan Engineering District Project,. The approach was made in the Fall of
1941, There was no documentation or source indicated for this data in
the Cinrad memorandum of 3-5-46. The Bureau was unable to locate the
original source or any reference reporting involvement of Frank Oppenheimer,

(

Apparently former SA Harvey received the information orally and failed to
make a record of it. It was recommended and approved a copy of, ^-^or-
andum be placed in Harvey’s personnel file, ^

emorandtim dated 7-22-58 refifintArf that former SA Harvey wa^j^n charge of

ondon, Madrid, Paris,„ etter dated 10-22-58, the Legal AttScEes of , , ,

ome, and Boniywere alerted to Harvey’s unfriendly and hostile attitude
toward the Bureau and were instructed to be most circumspect in any con- .

tact with him, )- ^
As of 2-12-62, information reflected that a new division had been estab-
lished at CIA which was called ’’Western Hemisphere, Division #4,” and
was headed by Harvey who ha*id completely dismantled the administrative
setup which previously existed in the Cuban field. He had selected new
personnel and was implementing new procedure

-9 -
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DATE: September 11,

’vTILLIAM K. HARVET
Former Special Agent ^

Colonel Galloway, CIG, advised that CIG has made an offer of
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^not«n frS 2* with tho Dlreotor of the FBI, he would not have
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determine the grade, salary and type ofwork to be done by Mr. Harvey with negative results.
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office M.emorandum

SUBJECT:

^ CONRWiTIflL

iriLLiM j^mo hIbvet ^
^entral In-belligence Group - Applicar^l^

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

/7 DATE: 9/S4/47

coNRteim I m

- Mi

The Inve stig ative I^ivi sioh has requested that they m

be furnished wUh the service record of the captioned former ^
employee of this Bureau in order that it may be made available ^

to the(^entral Intelligence Group’^^^^^^^ /

The requested information is set out in the dtt ached
memorandum and it is recommended that it be forio

a

^djed^xuddus-
Investigative Bivi sion.
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October 12, 1C47
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Jn accordance nith the rc<iuv'xb contained in your
letter of Jcptercbcr 30, 1047, there io tranonitted hcrovith
the Official Poroonncl Folder of Fr* Uillica Ki Harvey, a
forreer onployee of thia Bureau vf.ioae reeinnation wao effective
at the cloQC of buoineae August 38, lOdVf

Sincerely yours.

John JOdgar Hoover
Pir'cctor
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Goatrol Intolligcmos 02*0^
^0 S-tecato loW,
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i 30 September 1947
Mr, J, Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bxireau of Investigation
9th & Pennsylvania Avenue, N,TiT.

Washington, D,C,
Attention; Mr, H.L. Edwards, Personnel Officer

Atts;6h^ hereto is Standard Fom 30 on
William K, Harvev ©nterod on duty

tails or^g&gevfcioH 29 September 1947.

Pi©ai3© forward Offidiol Persoansl Foldor as
outlisdod in Pedsrol Fersmnsl S^ual^^ Chapter R«»lo

It is requostod i^t •53i© Official PersomsI
Folder be formrded to*

Control Intelligonse Group
Attontioas l^o Edwin M, ^rrell
24.50 Stroot» No ITo

Washington^ D, Co 25ECORDM> ^
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Mr, H.L. Edwards, Personnel Officer
Federal Bureau of Investigation
9th & Pennsylvania Avenue, N.V/.

Vfeshington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

The official Personnel Fold^, requested 30 September
by this Agency on Mr, William K, ~Harvey. has been received.
However, an official transcript of leave record was not
included.

It is requested that the official transcript of
leave record be fomirarded to the tindersigned in order that
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RE: y^LLIAM r« HAB7E7

reports which were delinquents initial them,) get them into the file
and a thorough review of the oases would be made when they were
assigned to individual supervisors. There does not appear to'^be
any excuse for instructions of this Kind being issued, I feel that
this was the time when substantive supervisory work could'have been
performed on this and other casesj the identities of which are not
known at this time.

I concur in the recommendation made by Mr, Clegg concerning
this former Agent with the further proviso that this inadequate
supervi sion be borne in mind in the case any inquiries are received
concerning Harvey in the future,.
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>'o?i, as a ^*stoppirir-S'^ ont.; II

bedf uaod calmly •'lert to nrr./cnt

ito OCT, oonteotT%?;i:o.,y.T^y=% j’^-B l^rtogg^Xl oho.ad Wlcpf>^
^ ^ fGi'-V^isbips already

-U1 1 rurd.v::i^i is necoSchiy^^

ostoblxshod ^otveon t.he bl'I an'
ncccssai^" fox* liho coortlinati^*.
^ ^

V tJX
ctnu x'^ should bo oct circur'opcctt

\



ALL IMiQKMAfIGM OlllfMlilll

HSi;EIi‘3 IS UMCLASSIFIED^ IXCE^PT’

SHEMtir OTHEEMISE
aiwni-v nwwvc.r

DIRECTOR

iHi^lijeral Siur^au of inveattgatim

llnitcii ^tatea B^fiarttnettt of Sijtatlro

!l99aal|insfott, C.
;

NTLM
IN REPUY. PLEASE REFER TO

FILE NUMBER .

Date: .fes^ 2 , 1949
iiiiinwiliiilliiiiiiiiiiiiM

;

IlllllliliMllllllliilM^^ Billilllll

llliillllllllllilpB ^^^^^^^^^ ^

Per CIA
b3

^

From: Director, FBI

Subject: |S} Appointment of CIA Maison Eepresentati^ye

you advise thal

indicating that

tlV(^

~

relative xo tn:

is maiift t.n irmir iQt.t.Qr <iat.prt Hjarch 28^ 19
|

4^j wherein
had rjejceived information

lUiie otsntrHx j.ni.exxigence agency aesire itb place a represenoa-
^Tou requested any comments the Bureaii iiilght be able to make
s matter* !

bl Per CIA
b3

As you knovr, the Bureau, of course, can make rip objection to the
establisFusant of such liaison* For your confidential iiafonnation, information has
been received at the Seat of Government reflecting thatliisuch a CIA Uatson renre- ’

bl Per CIA
b3

For your further information, it has been ascjertairwd confidentially
that CIA is presently considering one Samuel Herman Hpritilon, a former Bureau i > •

Agent and now an en^loyee of the Office of Special Operiatxons;, CIA, for the positlotf v
in question. Horton entered the Bureau as a Special Aglant on January 15, 1940, *'

He was assigned to one Richmond and Cincinnati Offices and was transferred to
the Seat of Government on June 28, 1943* He resigned oi^! December 17, 1944, to '

,
accept a position with the Office of Strategic ServioesI

! -dyogflWy Is
knoTO,^^ingJh^hara^^ ^^^tegii^y, cia
refcBct

The Bureau has confidentially

1. i*

b3 Per CIA



bl Per CIA
b3

This l8 being brotight tc 70U for your atteatlon so that you may 1m
complete^ aware of the 8ltua^lo&» ffortea

^ of eeween pheul^ be 8«t 8na8Ai.
the uuual eourteuluB, huiW8 tn

' l/bu Bnould t>e partleuleirly' alert to prevent
being ueed ae a "stepping etofin" for CIA or Horton. CIA should develop Its
o«m eontaets without depending on the excellent relationships already

(S) established between the roi amd] '
]
Only that

liaison necessary |for eoordinasion ox aoi^essic ana poKlgn matters Is
necessarj^- \\ JLc -

bl Per



VIWOMflP HO. 64

Office ALemt^ndum • united ^tpES GovERNMENTj

MR. FIETC:

FROM V. P.

DATB: ' 2 , 1949

SUBJBCTr ECTABLISHMENT CF CIA REF^

bl Per CIA*
b3

Agent DeLoach has confidentially, ascerti^if t^hiiA thfi CwntTnl—

,

Xntolligeihce Agency plans to
Hithin the next several wf>eks. This representai^Te M^zx|Tr uduji^ ue
one Sanniel HermanAHorton* c. former Biireau . Agent idio resigned In Decaid>er..

Mr;
Ur; Eoai . i .

Ur. oumeai
Mr. Harbe i t

Ur. Mohr t I

£: tbl Per CIA
Tele,, « I —
ur. »b3 i

Ules IWMWO
HlBS Qantol

1944 to accept a pdeitlon ^th the Office of Strategic Sjervlceso

It has also been ascert^ned that William KJW|inre7*| also a former
Bureau Agent and novr an employee of CIA, has rec6inmenae^||that Ipnly a former
Bureau Agent shOiiLd be plac that the pr^op^r relationship could
be initiated eith FBI Llaison’uixicer |"^

\

pianrey has further
istated U associates that Any former bureau Age.tc ndfjr wortAngi
[gainjthB_jcoSK^nce and

;

thei«l^^^^^

|ind other excellent contacts establlsheld lby rsa nm-
i>nrougnouti infc^ars . Harvey has also reportedly stated j|ratjot
"peoaliar ;per^iallty”j. he fftftla. it necessAry that^ H be assigned! um,
job In^meStio^so that light be properly handled."

bl Per CIA
b3 .:l

II
in^cjueStio^jso that

fsJi ^ ^ bl Per CIA.I

reoresei
' jCf; is'^iite apparent that CIA will attenrot to iise th'e Biu'eau’s lials^i

xs a "stepping stone" fOr the estabUshment of their man
'

'Phe atta'I^Ssd letter to Agent
and places him on his guard accordlngl;

explains] !e abo^ye^Clr^c^isW:^^
* .-1|-

tsii.

V ‘•i-

tachment ' \

CpD:tlc *

ji i '4n

ALL INFOiiiATION COMmiWlD
mm-m is otclassifiid
MHIRE seowoi OTHEEMIil

, t \Vm V '
j,,

' V'
'

il •

EmiPTiD iBoyi: autcmittc
DSCLMilFICmTIOM
AUfHmifY BERimB WMM:
WBi ATjfoimTic DiCLi^siritmfiaBT ouriDi

irailFTIQO^ CmE: 50Xtl.€l)

ME Dl-0i-201€ B¥: F?ill45iCi2



IKSIPflB WBm ATJTtiaTIC

DECLAS S IFICAT lOtl

AUTHORITY DERIVED fROy:

S FHI AUTOisJATICr DEDrLAJSSXF'XOATXOQ? OUI
EJii^lPTION CODE: SOXCl^S)
DATE 01-P6-2016 BY: r76M45K62 ALL INFORM&TIOlSr COHTAINED

HEREIN XS TJNCLASSXFXED E:K£EPr

WHERE SHOWN OTHERWXSE

PSfiGOImL CUN^jJ£(^xlAL

Dates May 2 , 1949

bl Per CIA

From: Director, FBI

Subject; Appointment of CIA Liaison fiepresentatiy< bl Per CIA
b3

Referencor

-bl Per CIA
b3

you reqi

inatter* bl Per CIA
b3

As 70U kncnr, the Bi

For your further information, it has been asc^tained confidentially
that CIA xd presently considering one Samuel Herman Horion, a former Bureau
Agent and now an employee of the Office of Special Operations^ CIA, for the position
in question , Horton ci.&ered the Bureau as a Special Agent on January 15, 1940.
He was assigned to -one Richmond and Cincinnati Offices ahd was transferred to
the Seat of Government on June 28, 1943. He resigned opi Deconber 17, 1944, to

accept a position with the Office of Strategic Services., Nothing derogatory is

known concerning his character or integrity, and a review of his personnel file
reflects that he was an above average employee

•

The Bureau has confidentially received informatiion reflecting that CIA

ifl nf the ontnlon that it will be absolutely necessary to send a former Burear^i

Agent 1
^ * —

—

win* *^nly yoxup ocmfidence but that

officials of I't has also been ascertained^

that the new CIA representative ^riU be instructed to do his best to gain your

friendship and thereby have an entree with present FBI sipurces.
bl Per CIA
b3



bl Per CIA
b3

This Is being brought to you for your attention eo that you may be

cosqpleteiy aware of the situation. Horton, of course, should be e*«'tended

t e usual courtesies, however you should oe particularly alert to prevent

being used as a "stepping ntone" for CIA or Horton. OIA should develop its

own contacts without depending on the excellent relationships already

established between the ITOI and

liaison necessary for the coordlmubiuu ux uu-'.eBWJii. t«iu —
necessary.

Only that
;n natters is

Per CIA



STANDARD FO^ NO. 64

QfHce M.emormdim •.

I ,

?

'TO : H. B.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM V, p.
6fe;i'

DATE; June 28,

SUBJECT;^) ^^TCJUDICE ACLVINST FORT TIR^FBT AG7;l?rS Oil PART OiMjA.

^ cfm Ir' TrotimGn5(MS^
^

L^'' r-#

Trac^ .

f .Mr* E^an 71

I5r. V/illiam I-Iarvey and
Afsents,;:^resently employed by CIA^

)oth forme a bl Per CIA;
advised SA DeLoach 1,3

that the Office of Special Operations, CIA, is having considerable trouble
obtaining the seirvlces of former FBI Agents, inasmuch as the CIA Training
School is apparently taking steps to “bust" the prospective fornjsr Agents,

. bef^M’e they complete a period of CIA foreign training. TTarvey*And|~ g
bl Per CIA

a^ned^he ^ecific cases of former Bureau Agents

y CIA Traiiliiig SChtfol definitely are biased in srraiii ng the ahi 1 i former

f FBI employees. Harvey v/as of the opinion tha- ^e both
h intelligent individuals of good experience. Lu^ii g ^ex

,

—ungxx inwAs in the CIA
' Training School had shoT.n up considerably belov/ standard, Harvey then pointed

^ to the lUj^ks made by individuals coming to CIA from the State Department, OSS,

Harvey vrere of the opinion that the old OSS group in the^^
l^of former
^e both

ifes in the CIA

and otheruagencies-,. -vj-ho, although possessing lower qualitieso^ perfsonality .

intelligence, seemingly breezed through the Training Schoo^^^ x A fl ^ /U in
;.K%

I p Tu aaxaatf
I InrlTrT Arf/Tin*!* 'AciT.rkQoVi .Tnmri 1 A lOl.O •KViS/H ^

[advised Agent DeLoach on June 16, 19h9^ that
been rec omrirenciecL for overseas duty because of his grades j hov/bvei'^—che "^Office of
Policy Coordination had considered him an excellent applicant, andT^aopbl Per cia
the oppc^uniW of accepting his application for duty in this country wib3 the

ACTION: It is suggested this memorandum be refe'fre3.~to~the ildmin'^

istrative division.

CDD;slm:slci;’

Chrk

mi:

(a)ChJj FBI MJfciffifrc mcLJkssrFitmfioN Guiui
E3£EyFrTCM OJPE: 501(1^61
DATE fll“tJ6-2Pl€^ BH;, P76II45K6,2

18



UNITED STATES GOWEMIIENT
0 F P I C E MEMORANDUM
TO ; MR. TOLSCN

FRCM : J. P. MOHR

SUBJECT: PEEPARATICN OF BRIEF ON
EMn. JULIUS KLAUS PUGHS, was

FTSDEXCSPf

2-12-50

OICLASS,

Oedass^^
+.hfl

“30

Reference is made to Mr. Fletcher* s^^rw^..^. „„
Director dated Fahro'aiy 9, 1950, concerning Phichs in T^idh hi
fera to a translation of a captured Geman d ocument whjch oou
tained tte nanw of Fuchs* father and subject" Klaus Fuchs. The
Director asked when ito got this document,

% le"tber dabbed June 15, 1945> Mr, Cimpemian sent to
Bireaujl^roll of film containing the content of two books on the. NKD?“ -

and "bhe OGPH which had been obtained by the OSS ', a*^ whidi had been
furnished to Cia^^man on a personal and confidential basis. The books
contained lists of names of individuals of interest to Geiman intelligence
and had been presumably prepared in the spring of 1941 prior to the
&rman invasion of Russia. The list pertained to members- of the Russian
intelligence, Russian officials, and a large number of Goimans believed
by the Geman intelligence to bo in Russia and closely identified with'
Geiman communist^ acti'vitiy and considered to b e traitors, to the Reich,
to Page 51 of this document (page 163 in translation in Bureau file
61-3499-154, Vol, 1,) appears the following -

y

Phchs, Klaus, student (f philosphy, i3&. ^^.1911, Russelsheim,
RSHA I'irA2, Gestapa Field Office,

The symbols, RSHA I7A2, appare^ refer to Gerni^'^^ClfiM
records and from analysis of the general;^ocument place Kalus Fuchs in
the character .D:^a fonier Geiman commuriist of relatively important
character.

/ J
After printing, photographs of tliis materialwere sent bn

July 6, 1945, to "fee, Philadelphia Office for translation. The Philadelphia
Office translated material in several installments, the T^,
latest transmission being dated March, 27, 1946* .The iwfcumed material,^*
ij^ndexedj las retained in-the offiM of former Special Agent- Supervisor t*

*

miarn H^ey, >^c0idy^O#''with C3;A^unitl November 1947 vhen it was f
ioalectsd’"tbgether by "arvey’s successor. Supervisor E,T, Thrrier, idio hL fif
sent it to the Records Section" for indexing and filing;- Fuchs' name'
w.ns cross indexed in the Recorda^Section on February 20, 1948, which wa^”^
the actual date of c ompleting ^BSshele indexing project* -.cfe^'ihe capture^
geiman document which involved'^B^ ^cfedng of over ’"5^000 “

It is not felt that this of time for ^

the completion of a project c£ this size '^'vifliich was one of many similar'
projects. You -will recall that there was a vast vol-ume of captured
Geiman material isfoich was obtained by. the Bureau^ You will is call we ha

JHJsdw nireotor's notation, « I don't think It should t .ks from to Ihb. iS^



COPY NJH

a Special Agent assigned for a crabs^^de^ble period of time to revieTsang

material obtained from. capture^^em^tQdocments,

I feel that the prinla^aif^rll^^^Mlity for the failure to
more prcmptly harve this material j^uji^^in tSe''^Slip^ files was that of
fomer Special Agent Supervisor 'WiHiam Harvey. I recommend that no
further action be taken with respect to this matter other than to
place a copy of this memorandum in the personnel file of former .Special
Agent Supervisor William Harvey.



copysal'ia

lH'
)' W j

^___^EXEMPTEn FRCa^ AUTD’.IATIC" DECUASSIFICATTON llln\T^. Ilarch 2. 19^AUTHORITY DERIVEDi fRCM: |||lJjiii^. i-tarou 6,

TO : A. H* '3I^J0!J|||||ii|iTGiiATic declassification Gujilllll

limilriaH CODE; 50K{1,.6)

ITCCTf S V. P« KTiAX Iiilllilr0«‘-2Q1€. BY: r76U45K‘62 msM

snBJ^ iqTs^E;,'e^j^hkg oa

J12L
bl Per CIA
b3

FoncT special A‘{e.it mmat K« llarvay advised !1r. Deloacla on

Falfraary 23, 1950>^’at C.I.A. inteadod foarvmrdirtr a foR'.ial roviaos'S to -iihe

F3I oatr*^ I

Harvey sf^tiad bis purpose in discussing tills info^mlly w^a-' to T

asoer-lairi if tiia Barcaa vioild bo receptive to such an offer. He advised

tbia!.! if such prov'ed to ba tisio Ad-Jiral HiHIcoottsr T/ould lorvTard a foircial

letter to the Diraolor sottinj out fall de'Jjails of tiiis naatar.

Harvoy >vas advised that Ills request '/roulo bo oo-isidered by tUo

Bare'tu Rxid that *<rould bo j^van ui ans^ver accordin^y.

-J -»

ACTTOf.-

It is sunoestsjd this uoLioranduLa bo forvarded to ti

Inso 1‘3'tion Bivisioa for co’^sideration. // /aH** .fttt, yv'^n-

CDAjhb

'

5?ivfA'-* :

' Ot ‘Ijgi
fil'x Lt h

'

!_

CONTATr?.D
T ^r'Cr F.fCOZXCEP!#^

vaisni Siior.'K oz:iUi-Mt:E.

/s-
1 I .- i-

-

11
.1- —

civj-LAcyL __

; f.c-.' »



^ 7iisould recommend that we not supply this i^ormation
to Harvey,.<f;and that the Bureau merely advise ^arvey '^hat we
contaute^ numerous insurance agents and advisors foi^; the

inf<^mtion which we used in establishing our fund. 1 1 suggest

,t^t he be advised that since different problems confront

fclAjthan those confronting the Bureau, the Bureau jsupests
he c ntact appropriate -insurance company represen tat^-ves for

the necessary background information to help them establish -

such an Insurance fund.

0. M. Ladd

“i*. Tolson, "I agree."
T.

Mr. Hoover's notation, "Yes".
K.

-3



copy am
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM *.

TO : Mr. H. E. FLETCH

FROM : MR. V. P. KEAY

[ITED states: GO\'ERm?ENT

Feljruary 23, 1950

11

SUBJECT: AGENTS INSURANCE FUND

0
b3 Per CIA

Former SA William K. ^arvey telephonically contacted the Liaison^®^^^^)
Section on February 17, 1950, ttod advised that persWel of the Office of
Special Operatioi^ CIA^were interested in obtaiAi^g information concerning
t.hp ahnjre captioned insurance fund. Harvey advised ;bhat he and former SAf

desired to start such a fimd’ for the perso^el of their agency.

\

>

K Harvey seemed particularly interested in djjtaining information concernihg
the amounts of funds maintained on hand in propo^tipn to the n-umbet of agents
interested in the fund. He also desired to ascejftsiSn what legal technicalities must
be handled before such a fund can le initiated.,^ -

Harvey was advised that his request- would 'he brought to the attention of the
Chief Cterk's Office and that if such ihformatiori was available to outside agencies
he would be given an ansv/'er accordingly.

(/(

ACTION

It is suggested this memorandum be
the attention of Mr. Gunsser.,

forwarded to theChief Clerk's Office

,5>S

Vt

'»

j;:(

Af’J'77- /o?



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

9 w
Office Mjemwanduin • united stxtes government

DIBEG^OB

FROM

SUBJECT:

’ IADD>im, D,

jiLLiAi: la^adLVjjr
LMlSOI'l lUM'xJGHJ

Av.gvs c 2,M50
1 / TojSojl »

A-^
{/ '"C^legg

l§i

rc/c* <5Ph ^

^ursvant to ins truot ions
^
Lr. De Loach oallad

upon Admiral Eillenhoetter at 10:00 M' this date and
advis^ him. that the FBI felt that former Boeoial
AgeniJ^filliam. K, Harvey^ now employed by CL^ was C,^l>
unfriendly and. hostile towards the FBI and. that vje

would prefer to have Liaison relations vtith another
ind iv idva 1 Id /)A*

") t. /Uttc A
Qidmwal Hillenhoetter expressed^ *T_« f • n ^ ^ n -c.7^ JL 7... -

W
v«s

<f3 ta>

uo o

[Admiral Hillenhoetter expressed surpr'lse at
these rewurlcs and indicated that it loas his own personal
o^Anion that Harvey had alioays leaned over hacls.oards to
promote a spirit of^cooperat ion between the_I^BJ. and. G,I/i^

iiillenhoetter adv i3eatKdt~'At W/as unforiuraie that 1'a.rvey
possessed a most ambitioT>s and. forceful personality which
at tires made letters written by Larvey quite pointed, and
sarcastic* He started that on occasions he had found 'it

necessary to "tone down" letters that Harvey had. written
to the BureoM, i...ov;ever, he felt that Harvey had never •

intentionally caused, any dissension betvjeen the FBI and
OM and that he definitely regretted the Director
decision in that ratter* L..e reiterated, that Harvey 's^

sarcasm was merely the result of a. forceful and, ambitioua

appoint anyone 3uoge^ed,^fxij t]ie\Bi^uecwl for‘'"-Liai,^orL‘ deal-]
ings , lie loas in tinmjC^vised buBe: Loajdh. tliat.iJie~Bjzreau

)
could mahe no such su^esttion ai^, that^rit:*c^ppear.e(l-Ao be\si^/ge^tion am that-^ip:^^ppearp^-n-to I

• inf^iis duty to mahe such an*appointment . Fd'e'Adii.ir^^^.lso
|

^^(^indicated. that if'^oii wishemM&r\ to ^talte laUy
Colton against Ho,rvey, he wov.%, Tre'^gIddrTo~

^ said that he certainly hoped, this matter could be''mop7.u^
out to the satisfaction of the Bureau* He added, that HaP^ey

^'^vjould probably d,esire to visit the Bv.reav, and raize apologies
else ascertain tlye^ cap^^ of this action* lie vxts advised

o we vyould have no\abfactions to Harvey’s visiting the
S =*= Ji^Pureau but that unless you decreed otherioise^ Liaison
> relations would hcLve to hc^onducted, with other ind.ivi^als

' r^l
b INN. M mm
^ > ci>

fi, C* P pq p within GIA

AGTIOl:

li.

(
irlJu

l\(Ho informa t ipra1 pvrpos <
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u::OFFICE M E M 0 R A IrD U M «-

TO t MR« D. M. LADD

BXmPTEB FECM MITOMATIC
' mClASSIFICATICM
liXrTiORI'FY DERIVED ITOdf;

'

•• FBI .AUTGMSiTIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

'UNITED STATES ®3Ve2eeisIptioh code: sok ai
DATE 01 - 06 - 201 € BX:

DATES Jiaily 5, 1950

mM s A* H« BELMCNT

SOBJECTs COOPERATICB TOTH CIA

PURPOSE

I
Bclvi-S8 yew of tha ffbspa xsbici}. hava boan t ^on puitoiani# fco tha

Dlj?B(^or* s instmotiena, to prevaat tiiis Bsiresa fxm bdia^ dhaxgad tgr CSCA

TBlIis faOttx^ KP in fumi^ing infomatirn of intarfbt to that agen^.

BAGEGBOOHDs

the
tlve

bl
b3

Per CIA

Ton wHl reoall liiat, as a result a latt&j^dSt^'lhinSf
i*n!wjg?r ft^aO-laging laqJc of cooferatien on the pait^ of n Bureau represon

id implj^lng tbat oiiiei* li^taactes h^ve-

latre. failed to freely eso&ftng© with CIA
jcurred herein the Bureau* a

intoreaTi
cannotm

loss matters of mutual
in'rarehnr Tgrotfly »I consider this a very serous developnent sse

Old to be jockeyed ty CIA into p<»itiai '^;3?e failure or delay in

furnishing infonoa'tion caa cwr pai% can l« <flia3:^0d* %tt|ci! bottem Qg..Aifc at oweo'r

See that erreiy preoawtion is taken ^ avoid su

AOneW TMOHs
CLASS

VDEC!^
*caa June 27^: 1950^ Adaiirsl Blliei

M
As yott'mil"r6caLl* m June 27^ 1950^ ACteiirsa i^llle^^oo^^ter wsu^, .

at a 3?€fvi€niir of thereOorda ttC-this Bureau refteoted ^at cw Januafy^^^l7j 1950* a

SEE REVERSE

SIDE ^
i';I»AS5IF>iJAXI0N

AC'/LGl

jULalBfm r^reefontatiTO <£ Ifce FBI BeramiJL-ls

«Lil nailHhi; infcamatlatl
.ivered tjb GIA a letter furnishing

[une iwroau's c
bhe tine his letter of J'una 14#

’sane latter pointed out to Adtoifai HtixehkOOttsr t&at^ *
caticn of Jamaiy l6, 1950

|^
had apparently been ov’erlooked

?50,. to Bureau Tsas

In the*; BSreaw*s letter csf June 27# 1950<»
A&iiral Hl^e

advised that a renriew of Bureau r ecords h^ failed to
^iob the Bureau has not Monished infbxmaticai of lnt<

was mode 'that. If any spedfio cases of ^eged lack of
the JBureaa wodd e^^preeta'fce t»ing furelshed with

'

eodh such alleged instauoe.

ai^ instance in
GIA and a r3<|aest

ratiew are known ix>

Sompla'be data oowearelng

This mat-bar is being follcwed veiy closely threw^ iLi^cn -wl-th Admiral

lailenkoetter in an effert to expedite CIA*s repOy to

1950 .

le-tter dated Juno 3?7

win recall alao. a letter has been addreSs^i bl Per CIA
b3

. (



•^0
ata^Q

'Cto Jtdiy 5» 1950^ a letter isaa sent to all Bureau ije^sentairiLTOs
Tcned at posts o^siote the Unlbd States reiterating a^ amtjh^iging

instjuetlais^^t am shed tp^IA. reprasontatives^^ their
oountzy of a^slfipemeu^j^p. l&ffypaticgi^ vfaiohsfaoald Ito iogio^lybrou^t
to the attoitlaEi of

HsccmajDATieiii

Hqc@« IhLs is for jmr infQxmtim«ii^ibis matter is beli^
followed 0108017 and you'^il to ad'^sed is&ediately of ail derelt^aoenta.



reau rsoox
Ratii a copy of a Bureau r^Cjrt reflecting such infor-

C^t that on J$ouary 1% 1950#: lithe CentBgffi^telllgenOe

A&ma^ was fumiahed hgr liaison with all the perbinantj ipfi

[roiported revolut^aary activitfes on the part of the Caj^
^^ezuelan group||^£s a zesult# ClA had mpla tloe t(^^
ccnoeznlng Ihis matter, C2*-1159-l05)^^<;Q^^

y2^^^^^-j^^,.

gBCXMlMIlATICKt _

(^oSnoezQlng the
^on and the
kiresentaHvea

2h view of lha allegaticn that the
bl Per CIA
b3

your approval a letter to the

CGDoemlng such allegation, |i:

TIOI/PA #__Zi
appeal #.

CIVIL ACT.

E.O
DAI

mm.
BYDE^

p{tJm2!sJlit..^ttaohea XiST

|ueetiBg-h4s-^dkirQe nts
bl Per CIA
b3



ThevQ is attadied also for your s^jwS^ aletteii to j&dniral Hlllarikoettar

^vlslxig Min tiio Bireaa fHers vsfh ot that Infoz!i& 1^00: isas foafnisbed to hiai

on ^anuaxy 17,, 1950* omiSiming; -fe® matter in questicsiL 3&iB letter also reques'tei

tbat tlie Btareaiz be Infoa^ed of at^ ii^taaTOS ifeere lz£l^oi|^Hosiv&s net fumi^ed to

CIA inaansaeji as Bireau files 'delroliotlcins*

iJiredtoi^s notdtlan, ” I eonsidar this a veiy serious 'idayolopnont# liie esnnot afford

to be joclE^jred CIA into aay pt^tim -K^ra failure or'IdEilay in fumisMng
infoimtitieto on our part '«Bn be charged# Get to bottom cjf it at caioe. See that

ereiy preoaution -is taken t o asroid such a 3ituaticHi,»*

H#



STANDARD FORM NO, 64

Office Memomndum
TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

THE DIRECTOR

D, Mm Ladd

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE; August 3, 1950

WILLIAM Km GARVEY
FORMER SPECIAL ACENT
LIAISON RELATIONS

Clegg

Olavin

Nichols

>“
fiO

Ck

V5

<

ifr, Harvey called at my office on August 3. Ifle
stated that Admiral Hillenkoetter had informed him of the
Bureau’s displeasure at his attitude toward the Bureai^i

^^that he desired to call and rectify what he feels sure

^ honest mistakem

' I pointed out to him the reason for the Bureau’

s

displeasure, namely the very critical letter of June 14, 1950,^*'^'

ion on the part of the FBI
that letter were all incorrect

m

yr m w V WbVV § ¥ V §l¥ ^ %J¥ f V * ¥ 1 y V 9 V\M the Bureau had indications of
instances where he had endeavored to ’’needle” the Bureau from
time to time and that these things indicated a hostility on his
part towards the Bureau, in view of which the Bureau had no
alternative but to suggest that liaison between the Bureau and

^ CIA be through someone elsem

Mr, Harvey stated in the first place he did not
write this letter, that it was true that he had initialed it
as he did all other outgoing mail at CIAm He stated obviously
from the facts in this case that CIA was wrong in writing this
letter; that he obviously was guilty in not being careful when
he initialed this letter. He stated, however, in mitigation of
this that he would like to state' that he had stopped other letters
at CIA which were somewhat critical and he would continue to do
so in the future' and to permit closer re^j^ions between the two
agencies; that he feels no hostilit'u td^^^ .the Bureau; that in
fact he has the highest regard Bureau and that he would

i^^r matiomation of interest is sentgo out of his way to see tha'i
to the Bureau, He further^:SVi^''ed t hat he would like to ^.^e the
Director some time and express his regrets in this regn.r4> Ik
advised him you were out of the c itv^at^he^pr-eseniyt/vm^!^^

After advis.ing the Director of my’~cdnference~w^:i'of' my’~cdnfer’e'h'oe~iM:th
Mr, Harvey, the Director indicated^ 'theft- the~l’i<fip.oft'arrb.ngements
with Mr, Harvey could continue\for -thekprAs^entSito- determine
whether he attitude was as he Has. inckiaated, ‘

DMLzdad •'

'U:
r

'
! i

"Ls

KBROi

18 1986
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.O^ce MsT^andum

oicilll|ill|||||H^^^^^^^^

GuinE

IIJJIIIIIIIi*
lllllllllfc^^ SRNMENT

FROM V. P7

slm^t

'feayi'Ŝi

JXTE: Jtlly ID, 1950

SUBJECT: COOPERATION HTH CIA

ALL INFQK'UTTUN CDiJTAINED

H':SEIN ISUilCLAESIFIED EXCEf,

WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE. ^

Reference is made to the Director's instructions that CIA shonla^hi Per cia-
be advised of Informa^-t^on received from

ptidh entirely rerubeu uie uxaxuia maue jji oia xettw V
!

hxi tne mr^u aatea Jtme 14th . 1950, alleging lack of cooperation. You
will recal

^
~| advised by cablegram dated July 7th, 1950f ¥ Kease^******^ I

that CIA hau o^n gq^en une xnformation in question during the first week in oanay
^

January,
^

/'

Mr* Deloach called upon Admiral Hillenkoetter liiis moruing at 11:00 a,m*
^

It was pointedly brought to the Admiral's attention at this time that not only had
FBI headquarters flimiBhftf! t-Vj-iH infrtTnnat.-iftn -hn nrA >ii:ia/^rniaT»-hftT»« in .TflrinflTnr JQ^O.
but that aa inquiry in

been noT/iiiea auring tne rirsti week of danxiary, I91>u«
Auiuxiax u±±iou^etter was advised that apparently his representatives, both ^it ^ 1
headquarters and at the field, had overlooked the FBI information, and that most
certainly the FBI was not to blame for CIA's failure in this regard

'

The last paragraph of Bureau letter to Admiral Hillenkoetter dated
June 27, 1950, udiich requested that CIA back-up their statoaent concerning

1

(i'Ui?bl Per CIA-
wo racy

\ JDJ ^

/will recall
that CIA hicny
January, 1950.

r4ti6i!R0m>^

\instances in whiclM ave failed to exchange information, was
\ientioned once agai..

.
..— .1* He was advised Ihat no answer had been

j

received from him proving this statement and that very definitely some explanatioif*^'^

I

should be given or else it would be understood that CIA had no facts to prove
their* jharges of alleged lack of cooperation#

Admiral Hillenkoetter replied that hb sincer^y regretted allowing the
initial letter^in this ins-bance to go out of J^s ager^g^ CHa stated -that former
SA Tfilliam K.^Harvey prepared the letter in qfi^s't^oi^S^ it was now evident toSA Tfilliam K.NHarvey prepared the letter i
him that Harvey tod no proof or background
[S'bated -that app^ently Harvey was grasping

I upongi^ch to ba§fi_l)ti-s charges# Hep^^C^
j^^\s^aws in order -to bring charges /lnc£A-^

against "the PBT^ He continued that he (A<%iral J^ollenkoetter) had been extremely
buffiT on the day"the CIA letter had be^ sent to the FBI and ttot he had siened \ S .Qbui^ on the day xhe CIA letter had be^ sent to the FBI and that he had signed \ ^ ^ f

this conmunication without reading it# He additionally ad'vised ttot he knew \ ^ w d
of no ins-tances "where the FBI had failed -fco cooperate -with CIA represen'batives, W ^ i
bo'th in Washington, D# C#^md in the fnrei cm rfiel ds^^^He also stated •that; he^fT^ %
in'bended to censtare' bo'th Haa*v^ pecause ~6r~"0toif7p^ticipaMoT^

; ^'77 I r ,,, I b3

At'teichment . /
'

iCDD:lac

FOI/PA i
APPEAL#
•CIVIL ACT. #
E.O. § 1

DATE 3h\\i

m
irz.

^ w o
JsM S
^ SB o

INITIAJig

Oassilief

Declassif

w XBROAi

#^FES 18 1988



5 1

Kr. DeLoach advised Admiral Hillenkoetter that we had no interest
in his employees being censured, however, the FBI would appreciate factual
statements, of some background, before '*trumped-up” charges were hurled
erroneously. The Admiral requested that Mr, Hoover be advised that he would

(

appreciate this matter being dropped ."s^urthermore, that in the future he v/ould

carefully examine all mail coming over his desk addressed to the' FBI which was
by former SA Harvey^|^^^.j

ACTION:

Regardless of Admiral Hillenkoetter 's assurances that he regrets this
matter, it is believed desirable that -liie attached letter refuting CIft.'s claims

should be forvarded to CIA. for purposes of making this incident a matter of record.

A

- 2

A
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X
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r2Q:Cor’onco Is '^.ido to ;.:v T.Gttcr to yow dcto£L-Iiaafl_2a IQ50,
,'c:;' to rcur lot'-.or of Jurio 14, I950, J'''C'-''-'j=’ ^y>.\

'

'''^^1 lG-b-boj[‘ ro "erred cnyo.'.t • ccllv -Ic tAd 1'.' .Lrre^ o2

:xi cnsi.'cr

m.
hi Per CIA
b3

7
'j. uFj.s crcol^ an^’An;^ AnxC^ aA.* ".roux* i\Ta;ro—

^

:iGA-o .fi'.'^voLi I'ji 'oi:a iorolivi flo^d, pcrticular;

fel T

orfied
od on •Xiou-'.r;;’' to bo node c-t t-ie Lec^l Attache*

s’ bl Per CIA
eSiiirdxng the incident nonticned in r-c!i.n:» --p epvin nnrT b3

X nave novi- boon advised -amt .tnoc? J >\..vnnf

in .Tr-nnowr 1050^ ncbiiici
full detaixy sur, 'omdiliji which

ii^^va uinju u.,'Q sub^jGct of dobuto bG-tij^n |;uur ajjUuu^ auu [jim x^ni.. Accoi'd.'n"
yo the ]?m re-,)reso.it.r;tivoJ [a- oarod incrodulcus about t'uis nar-bricalar
xaaomation and ojcnrosood' 1 -• - -- . .

•

It a-T?ears that either
. rt » m. I_

Uie xnaona-oicn v;as no-& i'orx

I nxsh -oo reitorato the facts e:^^ra,tssd in ir.:,* lot ben* of
June 27, 19595 noting tCiat a v3~ri.o\.' of the r-ecords of this ;j’-'roau. does no't

.;xth ass'urxicG of “17 highest regards,

S -.ncorely yeaxsg

AOL TKl^’CiX’l.M? I o:j COU'^^nNED

J.
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FROM

SUBJECT:

The Director

Ladd

ISRAEL EALPEBIN
ESPIONAGE - B
Bufile 65-59104

ATjT. IWFOTvt^ TIOI'f COlITAfi^F''’"

H3RKT13 TSUKCLASSIFTED EXCEP?s

Vtlffit^KHMOWN OTHJBRWISE. '

STATES GOVERNMENT

^ August 18jUp:e51
COlITAiNEl*

j
X / Tolaan t

SIFTED EXCEPB s /I *:*“

—

PURPOSE -v

®assified

Declassify oiu 01

To set forth a b
i ndividuals listed in ^the •

BACKOROUNB

n^ebooks of IsradTUalperi}^,^
1

fy Doouments abstracted frovi the Soviet Embassy at Ottawaj^’S^
1 Canadaf by Igor Gouzenko y Soviet Code Clerk who defected on

'.\ ember 5, 1945, supported by the testimony of Gouzenko himself,
-^^tablished that Israel Haloeri n^ a Canadian citizen, was a member' /|3^
'Z^of_the Soviet Military Intelligence e^ionage n^etwofk~6p'erating ^ E

hj ' '-^Canada duri ng the..periJ)jd^9AS^X9:4Sj^ Apprehended in February, 1946

jiZ {?lMalperin subsequently was placed on trial for conspiracy to vio-
li'^ilate the Canadian Official Secrets Act, However, on March 4, 19^,^

charges against him were dismissed upon refusal, of a co- conspirators
to testify against him and the consequent failure on the part of the'

Crown attorneys to link him with the conspiracy through independent

J
evidence, a condition precedent to the admissibility of the Soviet
documents, \fOn March 18, 1946., the Bure.au liai son representative in

Ottawa, Canada, "^orw^^d photostatic copies., of ah., address book, and
|a’ small appp_intmejat..b..o ok, Jb.oth .of whi di- -were - handwrJi-tter^ , .found.J,n

Hal^erin^8_jigyj(.e,s,s.h0h at the time o.f hLs^aDnnehe^liSlon, Together
tfieif c

o

ntain more .
thanXTDQ-JiPMe s,_jn,an.y_ pf..]whi..ch are_me re. ji.o tdti one

refie ctin.Q_injiQimlsjie^and. tlXeni bls-A ata. Many names are mis-
spelled, or incomplete, frequently reference being made to indivi-
duals only by a common given name and very often the address con-
sists only of a street number or is entirely missing. There is

frequent duplication and instances have appeared where although a

foreign addresp is given, the individual is known to have been in

this oquntry'tf^
(A / ^

ACTION TAKEN
'rn-; •

f X

jj
On June 11, 1946, ph<itpstati^o..pppies. iOf the: two Ealperlnj/

documents were ssht to 19 offices covering territo-ries in which -L’

.

listed ^^ddresses
.
in the U,S, were located , Offices receiving copies

of~Wrs~ letter of June 11, 1946, we re 'instructed tp j[iji^mediat.ely^J'

EMG:TD
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dentify all the contacts of Halperin listed _An the inclosure

s

.

Bu reau meno randum of June 11, 1946, instructed the SACs of the
respective offices to personally see that appropriate initial re
ports were submitted to the Bureau as soon as possible • There-
after, reports were submitted,, in tfte Corby case and fn ind%vi-
du'aJT'cases on persons whose names._appe.ci<red in the Halperin docu-
men 2̂»Z“ Th^s e oases were supervised and followed indi m^iially •

The Halperin notebooks had been„M!^dC^a,yatlg,hJ^..J}p.^the[Bri ti sh L '

Security Authorities "fand ho investigati on was_ conducted^ by „ the
Bufedu~re'gdfding persons n'o^TVs^eS as raiding in the U» S»

^
ihiTSTkifCh''d’e'l both~AKeAlflhcidvan_and~ Brit-i.sh. authorities were

,
con-

auctl ng i nvestigati on.s in connection with the ramifications of
tHe ^Canadian espi onage .network and pertinent information being
developed by the respective services was being exchanged^ As

jjlo/ that time, the Bome.8ti.c..^J^t.eXlSp£XLce,J)tM>si>Oin~Joas^jsef i ously

I II dereli ct_i n Jiwo. nespepts.: (l) fpiJULr^eA^P^aKe^aA^^
ll|seoro/t of Bureau .fi.les on all. the. names, of individuals-jxppjsjxr-

1j|
iMSLJli^the-Malperin. notebooks (s)[fail ure . jfro^mak e..JngiUry con-
cerni ng^ those individuals..^ ppt. ijidicated^ as. residing^ ijLJtl}^^
country^ I This matter was then being handled undcrithejsyper-
vTs^dn of former Sped al ''‘^[en^WillicmA K^JIarvey v^o is no
I'qnjer a ^ufeau^ emp^ oyee J 'As.

^

S A

W' a /;«
AmongAhe.j.entri.es. in tfie'^^SoTp'eri^-notebooks appeared the

name of Klaus. Fu-cfys, Assistant to M» Born, 64 George Lane,
JnTverst^^'of Edinburgh, Scotland, Camp N (Camp L) Internment
Operati ons . Following the, arrest. of.EW'il .JulS.u.s„ Klaus ..Fuchs^byi’

British authorities on February 8, 1.950faction taken concern-
ing "Tnjfiv %^als_Sis:ted'A.^^^^ Salperin[notebooks was recon
sfoe red, ^further reviews made and investigaiion'^onducted*!^^ l{

\

When informed by memorandum dated May 15, 1950, as to
j.what action had. been taken and the fact that the Correlation
Unit was currently engaged on a project for the further breal^
down, interpretation and reanalysis of the^alperin doouments^([K
you noted, in part, "This should be expedited^ It is signift- ^
cant that 4 years' elapsed before we made this move ^ This does
not reflect favorably upon the Security Division," (NOTE:
Memorandum of May 15, 1950, and a supplemental memorandum of
May 17, 1950, are attached hereto,))-'y\

,

'

fjBy memorandum dated January 15, 1951, it was noted that
the Halperin notebppk3^opj}tai.Ti.e.d.^6AS—n.ames of indi vidual s _

cap-



V,

able of being searched -bhrough Bure'au indices which search had
b een ~comcle’6e^ w'ds coTn-bed out tKe 'indiySc^ual

s

listed in the Salperin notebooks were been subject? of
espionage investigations in the 3ur e aw^f^fad^ cases were opened
in ^’WS^s'p'iTdn^a'g’e'" Uni t to .conduct
identify persons living abroad*
Corfel avi~dn~nenorandd bonoernifiTg
the Internal Security Unit since
formation that they were engaged
did contain information reflecting
they were reviewed and analysed. If the facts warranted and
not already done, the various Divisional, of fines mere instructs
to conduct the necessary investigation.

addt^Tbnar°‘‘invTsti'gati onfor to
Summaries of information 'or

153 persons were referred to
Bureau files contained no in-
in espionage activities but

Communist activities. There

\

q,„further action was
taken concerning 86 persons where it was '^4‘Vermined an investi-
gation previously had been conducted and no Communist activity
found and where in several instances the persons were deceased,,

e remaining names in the address book consisted of business
firms and minor children of no apparent espionage significance,
legible or incomplete names which appeared impracticable to at-
tempt identification, duplications and names of spouses of per-
sons concerning whom investigation had been or was being con-
\ducte

b3
b7D

il^

bl
b3
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b3

1 no -bed -that should
cernvng any parvicu^ar person be necessary at

information oon-
any future time.

inquiry concerning such indi vidua,
To this you noted your approval

»

ACTION

of course, would be made".

The above is submitted for your information*

(
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BY: 3L r %JJS\

ALL imnmhTiw contained
HEREIN IS DN'CLASSIFIED EXCEPT
WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE

80, 1952

BEt UZLLUli KiWQj^&TST

Sinoe Sarv§y*a raaignation from tfit FBI. af/aatioa
August 3?, 1947, ma hava baan daaling on a Ximtiad baaU
in Hataon mattera at tka Cantral Intailtganba Aganey^ Xn 1949.
Barvey beeaaa Chief of Itaiaon mattara. for ClAd, tharafora all

'*

poXtoy and guidanea of CIA Haiooti oobo undof %$a Juriodiotioni,

^
paraonnal ftla raflaota ha aatarad on

duty with the FBI on Beoembar 9, 1940» Be wga aaaignad to tha
Bureau as e Euperviaer in Ifaroh of 1943 and daptmad duties in iha
Internal Seourity Biviaion^ Bia paraoHnal file raflaota that hawas conoiderod an esoellent Buraau rapreaanmtiva teAo poaaaaaad a
boon analytical mind^ 3a appaarad, to ba aapgeUilZy adapted to
tntelligenoa work involving Carman eapionagal In 1947, hia wifa
tolephonteally aduiaad tha Buraau that ha non nfotino/ ttot ha
had been despondent and dtaoburagaft abbut /kfo oor> at tha Buraau
and that he had bean moody ^ Inquiriaa aatabliahab tfcot ha
attended a Eeottonal party for a Bureau rapriaantativa awl that
upon returning hone hia oar stalled in the min* ^lio siting
for someone to oona along and push hiu ha rapbr^adly fall aalaap.
ifr. Jncaa reoormended that no adminiatrativa 4e«fo(l do tndon
against kin atnoe it did not appear that ha voo Inioarlmtod dot
KoroJi; fell asleep and alapt until lOtOO OhlOek the fallowing
aorning^ Upon being quoationad, Baruay indicted that ha me
not frustrated about hia work but that ha did pariadiaally baaoma
dtoooungad about tha inaffaetivangaa af thaiCoharnmant in doal»
ing with Gomauniata. On July 83, 1947, he m)# trano/orrod to
indtanapolism ^^oiDooor^ ahartly thkree^ar ha aiibnittad hia. -
resignation because of what ha tomod paraondl dnd family
oon^tderationsm

;

'

3y memorandum dated Baroh 31, I949L Ifn* (?laoin adolood
that tha reeorda of the Buraau tndimtad ^hat former Agent Bdruay
and several other Agents ware aaaignad report^ In the Jmadlay

CWBtmfa



ca«# /or tAo period from Fdbruart; 6, 194? to October 16, 194?^
Uaruoy aao acting number one man of the Espionage Section during
that tine. Be was responsible /or the unassignuent of the Medley
ease /rom the standpoint o/ supervision for a considerable period
0/ time. Be failed to cause file reviews to be nade, oummariea
to be written, and to hqve basic investigative stepe taken in the
Smedley case, Mr, Glavin remarked that former Agent ffarvey bears
the brunt of the responsibility for the fvxphasard aesignnent of
the Smedley Case,

bl Per CIA

IH May of 1949, Saruey, acting as an official of CIA,^^
stated to several CIA associates that he thought a former Fureau

(S) ^gon.t, be placed by CIA as that agency '^s liaison repreaenta^
tivel _

I
Barvey indicated that this should be done so that

p7 the FBI could be properly handled,'* "e, of course,
vwfv ascertained the above inforwiation and instructed
our r^resentative to be on guard against being used as a "stesioing
Stans'^by CIA,

By memorandum dated February 12, 1950, Mr, J, P, Mohr
made reference to a captured German document which contained the
name of Klaus Fuchs and his father. This material had been sent
to Philadelphia for translation and upon being returned to the
Seat of Government remained unindezed in the office of former
Agent Harvey between Uarch 27, 1946 and Bovember of 1947, It fma
felt that the principal responsibility for the failure to have
this material put in i^uroou files was that of former Agent Harvey,

Tou will recall that in June of 1950, CIA made a com-bi per cia
plaint to the Bureau reflecting there had not been a rsainmmi bs
exchange cf information between the FBI and cm
CIA etated that the Z*****^*** i

oy iev\>er aatsa June 26, I950, irb

-Jf complaint woe without baeis and that
in fact we had fumiehed them information in thio matter on
January 17, 2950, gnd additionally had fumiehed them such infory,. ciamuon verbally

\ 1 director of CIA Admiral J,
Billenkcetter oon^^amne^jny aavieed an FBI liaison reprsaontativ*



I

I

(

I

that fQTmtr Agtnt Barotjf mat ratpanaihZt /ti approving tht Utttr
in quftitn* Admiral BilUnkaattar iadioat^ ha tntandad ta

canaura Barvay haeauaa of thia mattarit Upan tha Diraotar^a
inatruotiana^ »a adviaad Admiral Biliamkaatiar at thia tima tHot
ua fait Baraay ma haatila and umfriandly toward tha Buraau and
that ma na longer intandad to daal with /lf«4

On Auguat 3* 1950, Baroay aallad mpan Mr* Md and
attamptad axplain hia aotiana «n tM# aftailw natttf* So paimtad
out that ha had initiallad tha lattar <n quhatiam but that ha did
not mrita it and ha failad ta rood it* Ba ^tatad /#! na

hootility toward tha Buraau* Upon baing adoiiad af Sarvay*a oaii,

tha Biraotor tndieatad that liaiaan mrrangakanta aauld ba eon-

tlnuod nfth Baruay inaafar at hia mttituda ponttmuad aa indioatad

in hia intarviam with Mr* Ladd*
{

i

By nauorandum datad Auguat iO, Ipdl^ Mr* ladd aduiaad

that in eonnaotion with tha aaaa antitlad "laijaal Balparin,

Bopionaga - 3," tha Bomaatio intalliganoa 2>la<«<an vot aarioualy

daraliot In two raapaotat

(l) Failura to maka a eomplata aamrah of Buraau
filaa on all tha nmaa of Indluldnola appaaring
in tha Malparin notabooka

(a) Fai'^ura to maka inquiry aano«ml(»0 thaaa indi»

vidmla not Indloaitd aa raaiding in thia
oomtry*

It waa pointad out that thia nat^tr waa auparviaad by

formar Agent Barvey vAlIa In tha anploynant Of tH*

1

!

3 •
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TO
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FROM S D. M* LADD {

SUBJECT; FORMER FBI AGENTS

: !

I

^

9 ' ^ ^

'Wdum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

0^ ffN^)

^!TE|il|veml3g®x^^^7, 1951

b3 Per CIA
( V^

^
yursuent to your Inatr^cttonH^ s_ de t&lle

d

^€©^6r .|BI wliQjp Wtlth
the greaghf will d^ai wljWi-Uii the m

I A brief of leach former &7^3 Per cia
Aeoiio o poi’tsonnex iixe is attaciied to this mettiorandum. How-
ever# a ^hort narrative ^Is presented in;.this iaeiiiQr.and'um
covering “thp pertinent parts" of each ih|ividufl j^ief

.

4-v,.
current information conceriiingj l^ bs'^rTiAin the files which would reflect his feelings

' tdwaru me ' lsLd.-r yijly

» Rnreflii - Tt.i la nn rt«Tii
j tood that he Jl£s presently oin assignment /bi Per cia

_ entered on duty laa a Special Agent on Per CIA
After a toxir of duty in seversp. offices b3

noi
^^3e SIS Section of the Bureau on November 2,

19hh. He rosjgned# effective November 15. 19il6^ in order
to accept efliployment with an j ,o> V| eovnrtanv a«i

HelatlonaV^
^

'

that Legal Att ache John Rnf*f, u m » w u i i g7.-Tg7H i

bl Per CIA
b3

bl Per CIA
b3

Attaciiment
CDD:mf8:lzm

Ij
^

w/(1M * :f«r

iilllllllll

'
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On July 15 , 1944f he called at th© Bureau requesting
to see you. However, he was advised that you were out of town.
On May 22, 1946, he again called at the Bureau and requested to
see you. Upon being advised that you were busy with a United
States Attorneys conference, he indicated that he would not see
anyone else

,

( 2 )

bl Per CIA
b3

b3 Per CIA

Ipersonnel file reveals that he entered on
duty with the FBI on December 2, 1935. He ^jesigned effective
March 24, .1945, He was lormerly Chief of the tspionage Section
and his ef « „ , 5iciency reports average from Very Good to Excellent.

submitted his resignation on March 21, 1945, in order
to accept a position as Deputy Director of the War Foods Admini:j33 qjj.
tration. In connection with his resignation, Mr, Tolson talked
to him and advised him that it was contrary to our policy to
grant releases; however, the Bureau would interpose no objection
to his resigning. By memorandum dated fferch 27, 1945, Mr. J. P,
Mohr advised that the Investigative Unit of the Pena rtment. of
Agriculture had requested the service record of
since that Department desired hirn cirn-or> diity as of March 26

,

,
1945 . Mohr pointed out that I Itransfer was

(

effected through the Civil Serviie COHKdisSlbh
the FBI wduld not furnish him a release. It __
April 13, 1945

1

the Civil Service Commission' advised the Bureau
^hat I Itransfer to the Department of Agriculture had

despite the fact
is noted that on

Upon[been authorized without reemployment rights,;
departure. I pointed out that I had noticed a tendency on the
part of

j
to delegate more and more responsibility

and that"! ^did not have his finger as closely on the
operations 01 me espionage Section as he should have had.

II

On February 20
SAC Spencer Drayton that

1946 . the Bureau indicated to former
could not be recommended

b3 Per CIA



favorably. The Strategic Services Unit, successor to the Office
of Strategic Services, was advised of the sane thing on
JOctober 7, 1946,

|(3) WILLIAM KING^HARVEY

Since Harvey’s resignation from tine FBI., effective
August 27 , 1947 1 we have been dealing with him on a limited
basis Trrxraison matters at CIA, In 1949. Rarxey became Chief
of lialg_on matters for CIA, therefore all policy a^ guidance
or uIA^liaison came under his .iurisdictlonr^'^

'

Harvey’s personnel file reflects that he entered on
duty with the FBI on December 9. 1940, He was assigned to the
Bureau as a Supervisor in March of 1942 and assumed duties in
the Internal Security Division, His personnel file reflects
that he was considered an excellent Bureau representative who
possessed a keen analytical mind. He appeared to be especially
adapted to intelligence work Involving German 'espionage. In
1947} his wife telephonically advised the Bureau that he was
missing; that he had been despondent and discouraged about his
work at the Bureau and that he had been moody,: Inquiries
established that he attended a Sectional pai'ty for a Bureau
representative and that upon returning home his car stalled in
the rain, V/hile waiting for someone to come along and push him
he reportedly fell asleep, Mr. Tamm recommended that no adminis-
trative action be taken against him since it did not appear that
he was intoxicated but merely fell asleep and slept until 10:00
o’clock the following morning. Upon being questioned, Harvey
indicated that he was not frustrated about his work but that he
did periodically become discouraged about the ineffectiveness of
the Government in dealing with Canmunists, On July 23^ 1947. he
was transferred to Indianapolis, However, shortly thereafter he
submitted his resignation because of what he termed personal and
family conside’fations •

"

By memorandum dated March 21, 1949, Mr, Glavin advised
that the records of the Bureau indicated that former Agent Harvey
and several other Agents were assigned reports in the Smedley
case for the period from February 6, 1947 to October 16, 1947,
Harvey was acting number one man of the Espionage Section during
that time. He was responsible for the unaseignment of the
Smedley case from the standpoint of supervision for a consider-
able period of time. He failed to cause file reviews to be m'ade,
sumraariec to be written, and to have basic investigative steps
taken in the Smedley case, Mr, Glavin remarked that former
Agent Harvey bears the brunt of the responsibility for the
haphazard assignment of the Smedley Case.
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In Kay of 1949, Harvey, acting as an official of CIA,
stated to several CIA associateR that he thought

a

former

done so cnat

iBureau Agent should be placed b
Harvey indicated tnat tnis snouia

bl Per CIA

of the FBI could be properly handled,
)'7e , of course, confidentially ascertained the above information
and instructed our representative to be on guard against being
used as a "stepping stone" by CIA,

By meraorand\ara dated February 12, 1950, Mr. J. P* Mohr
made reference to a captured German document which contained

I

the name of Klaus Fuchs and his father. This material had been
sent to Philadelphia for translation and upon being returned to

I the Seat of Government remained unindexed in the office of former
Agent Harvey between March 27, 1946 and November of 1947* It
was felt that the principal responsibility for the failure to
have this material put in Bureau files was that of former Agent
Harvey. bl Per CIA

You will recall that in June of 1950, CIA made a com-
[plaint to the Bureau reflecting there had not been a reciprocal

b3

exchange of information between the FBr
CIA stated that the Bureau haH Hal avad sovaraV

letter dated June 2«, iy:>u, we pointed out to C-LA tnat their
'complaint was without basis and that in fact we had furnished
[them information in this matter on January l7, 1950, and
addi tionallv had furnished them such information verbally in

bl Per CIA
b3

Director of CIA Admiral Hillenkoletter confidentially
'Bl liaison representative that forjner Agent Harvey

Admiral
advisea an i*

_

was responsible for approving the letter in ^question .

I

Rill^Tco^tter he^ iriteliffed’^to ^ censure Harvey because of
this matter. Upon your instructions, we a’dvised Admiral
iHillenkoetter at this- time that we felt Harvey was hostile and
junfriendly toward the Bureau and that we no longer intended to
Ideal with him.

On August 3, 1950, Harvey called upon me. and attempted
to explain his actions in the above matter. He pointed out that
he had initialled the letter in question but that he did not

4



write it and he failed to read it. He stated h!e felt no

hostility toward the Bureau. I advised you of Harvey’s call

and you indicated at this time that liaison arrangements could

be continued with Harvey insofar as his attitude continued as

indicated in his interview with me.

I By memorandum dated August IB, 1951 »
I advised that

lin connection with the case entitled "Israel; Halperin, Espionage

K" the Domestic Intelligence Division was seriously derelict in

jbwo respects:

(1) Failure to make a complete search of Bureau files
on all the names of individuals appearing in the
Halperin notebooks

(2) Failure to make inquiry concerning those
individuals not indicated as residing in this
country.

I

It was pointed out that this matter was supervised by

fo.rmer Agent Harvey while in the employment of the Bureau. You

noted) ”Be sure Harvey’s personnel file reflects this."

b3 Per CIA

I I entered on duty with the FBI; on De_qemb.gr.4,

1936 as a Clerk-TvpTst . Re became an Agent effective July 15.

He served in the Los Angeles ana Seattle Offices and on

^une 'l/f, 1942, was transferred to Buenos Aires' on SIS duty. He

was reassigned to the domestic field on July 29 1 1946*
resigned effective October 3 . 1946

^

indicating, he desired to bi Per cia

enter business for himself. I

No derogatory information is known concernii



I

b3 Per CIA

I I entered on duty vath the FBf pn March iB, 1946

»

He served in the unicag^ and Washington Field Oflices and
resigned leffective September 15 ^

191.5^ indicating he planned
to enter on aet.ive HTiT.v wit.h i-^e ilTnit-.oH Army. |

I
However, on

March kJB, iV4y> he called upon Mr. Mohr and; desired to ascertain
his chances of being reinstated as a Special Agent of the FBI.
He was advised that we were making no reinstatements for the
remainder of the fiscal year.

I
- dealing withJ_lsJj[se„feh§..,e^?Xx.part b3 Per CIA

of 1950 in
I I He hasami times exhibited a

[rather frjlendly.ja.t.titude a.nid..ho derogatCiMf-Jjiformatlon is"known I
lcoaicer3]Li.nfc-hlm. I is believed to be thp type of person who I
is restless and win not remain happy in any oine iob fnr anv I

1 [ entered on duty with the FBI as of August
1939. He served in the Newark and Cincinnati [Offices and
reported at the Seat of Government in the Idttler pai*t of 1941
as a Supervisor. He resigned effective January 15, 1945.

b3 Per CIA

You will recall that this former Agent in January of
1945 was instructed to telephonically contact certain field
offices for the purpose of issuing instruction^ as to what
action should be undertaken by Bureau Agenta ih connection with
the War Department seizure of certain facilities of Montgomery
Ward and Company. Specifically, he was to ilnfiorm these offices
that in the event the Army notified a certain official he was
[discharged and ordered him to leave the plartt hnd the official
refused tp leave, the Bureau Agent present ^opld point out that
disobedience might constitute a violation ofi tne Smith-Connally
Act. In relaying these instructions to the field offices, Agent_____^did not specifically point out or [draw to the attention
of the field offices the fact that Bureau Agents should point out
a possible violation of the Smith-Connally Act .only after there
had been dome showing on the part of the comipafav offlrjal that
he intended to resist the Army order. was censured
because of his action in this matter. ^

^ 1
==.-

- 6 -



In a memor^dum^ dated January 15, I945, I pointed
out that I had questioned
ledge and other employees
Clerk's Office had drawn up papers requestlnK
resignation from the fBI, I [indicate
not disclose his source inUumnuAx aj xn
him in extreme confidence.

,
concerning his prior know-

Knowxeage of the fact that tha

b3 Per CIA

that he would
^formation had been given.UlUUUJJ.—BC3" _— You will recall that this informa-

tion was additionally known outside the Bureau by former SneclalAgent Prank Stone. The perao^el files of bothf^
^

and Stone fall to reveal that
actually been requested.

resignation had
T



b3 Per CIA

lentered on duty with the on December 2 ,

J.94O., He v/as re aue st ed._JLQ submit > hi s_,r,e,sjLKiii a til oa effective

I

Mar^ 4. 1943

«

without prejudice, in view of Ms failure to

I
"develop as a Spe cial Agent® ! :

1 i

You will recall that we had consideitable difficulty
\witlJ tn view of several factors; naihel^y, while in SIS b3 Per cia

\in Bogota, UOlombia he did not get along with |Agents Spears ana
iGodfrey, who were attached to the American Smbjassy in Bogota,

pt was apparent that|
|

was engaged inj gossip with Embassy
personnell

{
I

I

ln September of 1942, I pointed oiit|that| _^had

a deplorable attitude and his loyalty was
|

was' returned to the domestic field, censured by lettex*, 'anu

!| placed on probation, reduced in salary to Grade CAF-9| and b3 Per cia;

/transferred to the Sioux Falls Office ^ Tne |SAC of Sioux

I

Falls sooh afterwards stated \
could |iot| be considered

an asset as far as being an investigator wa^ concerned although
it was believed that he would develop. Thi^ 3AC, in January of

j

ll943» reported that| |was not cut outjt^ be a Ŝner.i si—
, |

j
Agent. In February or iy^i >

Mr. Coffey advise|d that
] |

^

ijcould not be used in the FBI Laboratory sinde 'he had oeen tne
[jsource of difficulty when he was engaged in; technical radio bi Per cia
work while in SIS* On March 4» 1943 1 as mentioned above, b3



condition nf T.rgfti Attache's Office at Quito, Ecuador.
Former Acentl [was in charge of the Quito :Gfflce before
his recall to the domestic field-—Snedikes pointed out that the
office saf0 had been loaned by] |to the i wife of the United
States Ambassador In that country,' who used it .for safekeeping
hep jewelry. Speakes also advised that loaned an FBI
radio generator out to a local Quito- radio s'cation. It was
necessary for the Bureau to recover this property.

b3 Per CIA

bl Per CIA

STou will recall that I
was fprmerly .our Legal

attache in Paris, France. After ms recall to =the United States
njS^pril ctf 1950 , he resigned as of July l4, 1950, because of



»
bl Per CIA

Illness in his fand

His personnel file reflects he entered on duty as a
Messenger with the FBI on July 1. He became an Agent
effective May 15, 1939 • He became Legal Attache in Paris,
France on Jiuly 7» 19^5.

I

Yau—will recall that on December 7j 19^9 > you inter- I

viewed [jhil ^ he v;as

_

attending In-Service classes, dur- 5=3 cia

ing v/hicn mrerview showed J.ittle iniowledge concerning
FBI activit^ies occurring in France.; This was particularly true
concerning the International Criminal Police Commission.

In a memorandum dated January 5j 19!?0, Mr, J. P. Mohr
recommended; that! |be transferred to Chicago. However,
this transfer vjas later changed du4 to | [request that
he be transferred to New York because of having numerous con-
tacts in that city who could be of value to the FBI,

b3 Per CIA

I
In January of 1950« l [called at the Bureau and

[in an intei^iew with Mohr intimated his displeasure at be-
ing returned to the domestic field.,

On November 21, 1950, you granted
|
an interviev^^ Per cia

and expressjed the opinion afterwards in a memorandum that his
attitude seemed good but time only v/ould tell,.

|
[called

at this time to pay his respects and to" expreiss .nis appreciatiorbi Per cia
for the time he had been associated with the FBI, b3 I

- 10 -



b3 Per CIA

b3 Per CIA

jnB iitui uu uxx tJiuuy uaxuuxlvu a uuupuruuj. vu
ana iTienaxy aricitude toward the Bureau. No derogatory Infor-

,bl Per CIA
b3

matIon Is known cohcex^lna

His personnel file reveals he entered on duty with
the FBI on October 19 « 1936 «, He raa tyned effe<^tve December 13

»

1938 , in order to accept a position with the Prudential Life
Insurance Con5)any of Newark, New Jersey* His record with the
Bureau reflects no derogatory information*

b3 Per CIA

Timm entered on duty with the FBI on November b, 1939.
He resigned effect!

v

e~^fty 1, His efficiency reports ran
from an average of Very Good to Excellent* At the time of his
resignation he waa Unit Chief in charge of the Sabotage Section,
Internal Security Division* He was commended by the Director
in February of 19ii.3 because of his work in sabotage matters*
You will recall that Timm submitted his resignation effective

(

iMay 1 , 1944 » indicating he Intended to apply for an overseas

I
assignment with the Armed Forces* It waa learned, however, that
Ion May 2, 19i4l|., Timm entered on duty with the Office of Strategic
/services. At your instructions. Assistant Director Glavln took
up with the Civil Service Commission the raiding of Bureau
personnel by OSS*

|b3 Per CIA

11



SAC, ushihgtow miD D9e0mb9r 90, 19SI

JDISECTOR, rai

REtATXOffS WITff CKKIKAL
JUTEIUCEMCE ACENCr

G.iL yA^in'o ^^

Tnr your information anO guiOamoo, fhoro aro
attaehod portinont Mank nomommUt oonoomtmp tko
background of former Buroau Agonto now omplopod by tko
Contra! Intolligonoo Aponoy horo in mbhingtoMm

Ihio io fumiohod for your ooufidontia!
information and for tko uoo of your offiOio in oonnoo^
tion with any eontooto you migkt kooo vftH tkooo
ind iuiduaJo»

Should any information oomo to your mtt
roparding tkooo individuaJo, tko buroau Okould bo
immodiatoly aduioodm

ATTA^EMTS

CWBtmfo

' 3?]yiil

lULEO )3
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CTANOARD FORM (40. &4

Office Atemofunduw • united sx/^is government

TOLSON

MOHR

SUBJECT:
7li

8/86/52

^

b3 Per CIA,

Inspector
'Iraining and Inspection Division

f*

j y

On February
phonic contact from
who stated that

\

ployment with CTXl

14, 1958, Mr, Clegg stated h^. received a tele-

former Special Age-nt William K, 'Harvey of CIA

pad submitted an application for em-
~Mr~, aarvey wanted to know whether the Bu reau

b3 Per CIA

would interpose any objection to CIA employing\
^ |

Mr,

Clegg stated he told Harvey that he had nothing to do with such
matters and told him if he wished to pursue the matter further he

should take it up with someone in the Administrative Divisidn, Mr,

Harvey subsequently called Mr, Oiavin and asked Him if the Bureau
would interpose any objections.

I

After discussing the matter with you ahd'informing you of
our agreement with CIA that they would not employ personnel of this

Bureau, I advised Mr, Ciavin he should inform Harvey that since we

had an agreement with CIA that it would not be\pdssible to make an
exception in, this case and we could not abrogate the agreement in

this instance by making an exception.

The foregoing is submitted for record purposes.

JPM.'DW



TS/L&mm’andum

mCLASSIFIC&flQM JkTJfH£mif¥ DEHIfED WMM:
mi AUTCMUTIC IllCLltiSiriOkflCM GCJIDl

tmm Ql-OB-iam BY: F7«4SiC€2

UNITED STATES

DATE;

FROM

SUBJECT:

GOVERNMENT 1

Cl^ssfied ^
Bsclassify ^
7SMu /

ALIr TI'nrDTOATTOW''CONTAT7«5b \ '

HEREIN I S lEICI-ASS T FIED EXCEPr ^^ °

WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE. (U)

To answer your kriquiry regarding ±he
baclmroundT^dT~irfTl\ari‘ KT m

a former speciaT^^a!T5nt in the Bure’a
is now ChXe£^f_Jh^PTa nnj^^ftaf£^Qf:::^KeZdLtt:i.a£ldf

\
0

Sjpecial Operations of Cljt^̂ e have had, in the past}

THS DIRECTOR

D, H, LADD

^drf£^
LERIOMCE -

PURPOSE:

however, re centl y\5 d ifficultv wi±h Ha rifev at OIA^
his (^tiiiud^ been friendly and coopera-bive

. ^
is i}he head of a unii; in^ which hoj^dles work^reia
to cowMuni cations intelligence^'i^^S^/Jl^

(h3 Per CIA

--luneSSy IQSPj
Wmifh Uil^am K,
5 cas ss

connection
regardin
Harvei

asked co ncern ina

with the attached
7 7*7n T r7 T n r>if aa^ Qifi

n "

tne oackgrou

^ 9-ii'O crs/0>f'/f^
,

aettj(s ^
memorandum dated

.

;

.

to be had
on Bureau Sour-^^ Per cia'

hd Of Harvey

dh9i/S¥/

you may recall, WjJJLLajnJC , Harvey was a. seedal
TO

„
pecember §, 1940, until August 27

.

Harvey was ^q,^JiAj(:eau^jJepefjJippg:^tj^PM.J^^

s iM.fspi 0 nage . His _nersonnel file
^^^Asts_h/e_wa^ cons idered to hdv^e a %^een analvtical iriinSr^^

)/ <i <f r:,- r
'iad^ h

employe e o

•f
~r A n

~ *-* t ,t. .v -ri '^

then Director of CIA, that we felt Harvey was hosttief^o ii&b-f C^M
^°'LRfJLJ^PI^PJlllAd p,t^.th^^^^^^ no ' hostil^y^
towards mp Bureau and in fact had the highest fngg rd fo r "'the'' A-
\Bureau* ^Ti-r>JiAaj£^ijo>p.,^_^^pji^^ggidicagpgd^ liaison arrangements could 1 t

^^~..SPIlMHPfJ^^.^wiJ'h^^^J2PfI/.„gs iong as.his attitude continued to I
^9.Jd^in^,cafe4:^^-’^he Ynter^ In recent months Harvey ‘

made
Buredm IM&’

indicating his desire to cooperate with
ifidications have been noted^o the cgntrary

RJL:jl(jiTem)

.'CV.'.V,
"

1,

^ •

A’,)

FEB 18 1986
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SE^T

a number
\ who.^has been wi-bh CIA for

in doing work on communi cations intelligence.

b3 Per CIA

is engaged
r/iis unit works in analysing and evaluating information

3
and ^=3 CIA

ateral

II

preparing stuaies in connection witn
information which is received by CIA,

_

been contacted by our liaison representatives
to time, ha s pTL vjg Jis^^pxhibjted-. -,c,^cojo

j),'f
na tiv^^ fltt.i

aynSr'T^ire to wo rk witff 'tHe 'B^

who has_
r^m^^fme

./iasa

^ ^here is no information in our file s reflecting
eajiiiex.3g^^iQjjMIpj3£E^g^33'mMa,^M^AMB' bs

{JlAj.___ Itwas determined through liaison that he was
ojjed by G-2 and OSS.

Per CIA

ACTION: Cv

The foregoing is in answer to your inquiry
concerning the background of these two men, ^16

b3 Per CIA

# SE^ET
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Uffice Miemorandum • united states government

TO > UR, TOLSON

PROM : J, P, MOHR

SUBJECT: CIA PROSELYTIirO OF
BUREAU PERSONNEL

<>0

D^TB: SeptenibeT 30$ 1952

'5

\

actually contacting the people
the Bureau and gone with CIA* It has been ---

is moat anxious to recruit
partioulariy""ihoae who have excellent. ibocfeoro^ndE* 'train\ng$^>

and experi^oi^To^Bmimist' and subversive inl^eatigations i

as weil as^^oviei espionage invesUffaiions

•

j

II

It has been further report^cL that CJJ^ hao^ teen.mPU
disappointed with its own Writing and JeSfiMroll^ Mi'P*^ particularly

atth respeut tir"V9imun is i activities abroad, and that CIA has

o tmiJLdJUP a Writing and BesearchrUni^t of the same

Standardprese^y enjoyed by the Bureau. I haveJi^d M^ Timor

that CTJT^pWSdliWigl T^ve stated the Bjireau ' s,^ RpseaToh Deah_ has

dnS^-M9L^ of the

Bureau*a work has been a aericuc fefleciio7\ on the output of

JSEAji ^ ry^ rpy

I have heard that theT^^^jLrA .two-Jindivialiala wfftnin

the CIA.jg>ho are particularly anxious to regruit key Bureau
~
Crie pr fK^se n William K*

^drvey ond an individuoTby -SRe name of \

.
H J understan^^

i^t^thWe'''l^w6 Mgjjce to,^paeiyxe_

\former Bureau ^ra^^el dnd
'

w^l even̂ £p^ sg far as to approach

Yfo ruler Burea u personnel pres eniflj^. jpiw
,
CIA ,f/C go out ond maKe\TOVVieT DUrecu perconncx uuk ^

cdniidG-SwiW^WT^aent and former Bureau employees to entiaejthem
to go to. OfA, I have no way of

prFFHtgViev^^ which I Rave received, although I
strongly suspect that it's true from circumstances whum are

apparent in the Bureau's personnel files* ^
As you know, former ^pfoialjAgen’^

1
who

vxxs aaaiqned^^‘ tRe Wdiniiig and Inspection Bivisfibn, fil^ed_^
apDlioation with CIA while still in the Bureau '_s employ, and

JPUThe



I j
*9en* ^LSgiMtSU t.3 Per cia

I I to aeoure a rej.eaae\ror\ \tjO ao jiirecilu JPron ^

' any 0/ the people im o are pr'csenily on
'the_B3reM^T^^̂ “»

—

^vey waa’^^oTT’^T^eWTr^u'^T
objections'_an^ obtained interin ewploynent with
tftg gg^%ttee> enTertna on auw .wiJA VIA avpwmmT^on
42r^ O^rade 0S^4» at ^0^800 ^er dnnunif which

Bureau.
|l.. Liirlsr *0 j££lafl:!^Lgl^xA^^

I to mrk on b3 Per CIA

1/ ...r . I Who tnturad on dutii

ISSS^ t/ie time ne aubmi^beo^ia res ignaii^ii he a ^if^.
purpose in reaigntng too to make arranoeiae^^wlitaK~'mSrd enable

e£i£2£e with the hope of some day obtainin g d teaching position^
»ft.Or«» art«rl~^ \left ^e Bureau's

aQaLk£S^Jh§±Jli^jBd_a^Tio^ wWlJIIA^ o n

d

tftotras a matter of
fact, CJA,\ throttgn reguIar^jM^eiaf requeatiS all of the

I

miirialĴ m^^mrM^htnfmMrmTdr to the
I

^^C§SM,AMjS&BMPJSAeJl^ Jn tel|1[apWe'~yfoWld>l i

n

b3 Per CIA
,._ I

I during the time he maa assigned to the

I
unit Of the tiureau,~“=S^'^"61tT30«<r^¥eIim^

1
gon/ir<ie1rg^io To m d

• ^hJBSkJXkM, earc^
,

"IW^Whe '^^imPke
left the Biireau'a aeruioe he ma‘‘°fn'‘Wu3T'W^13^ at $6,360 per
annum. In t1^£_iiii^le of August, 1952, a pergonal history

ymrimmitted’W^VIirimftm made
f|awg^cgm-ggr-^^|yg»rgm3?i^^

.

reported tAat
|

[ loill be utilised by CIA'\ in conducting
research work on Commun ism, partiouiarlv on .forjgion countries

,

b3 Per CIA

-t rri ifTTim rr iT
i
Wn ^ r” ,

would not consider any of the

. ^ jagfifgJ Ami ^
ditty with the Bureau as a oleriebrw^mm-fi^^mepoai^irn^m

rggionod ^e^c±t«^ I9p
Grade OSw.13 at $8560 per annua, and
promotion to Grade
ISSSTTtoieiSI^S

.»lltnt«te(t his rbsi

II
resignation on Jul

ai

SUjBi

l» 19i

\ entered on ^3 cia

? l
,
p he

^m^s^s^stss. im-
*t®grJ»g *»® »*

'£S2L^tsmmMLW
fSdOO per dnnna efflectipe .fuui sn.
^ion was ganon7|^d,ltg^e,i|

Liin tom^ttino ms
AO ...

in order tn

-a-



earn more money

•

He told Mr* Nichola that h^e ,

fdi^ We' "paaTl^^XSi uearA. ,tP mrh. pm a nlnt o

had in mTncnSHifrfte felt i£u2d become abeW
oive him a financial stake, and that in the mei

planning Jto _aet a.

novel, u^ich he had not been able, to do wile
I l awla o Supervisor in -Sie Criv^^
|and had supervision over the handling of corre
had a very good record^, thf Sur£(iulp .aeTJd^
reyprtedjtMM

^ ^ ^
Ims approached

^

bu
while he was still in the Bureau^a employ with
takin ^'n^'Tnow^
we . hfivp in ‘f^e ^aWjew daya^^^

on r</»o*

c

® 9 7^. ft®®
emploxment witn OiA, *

f a nqppl he
^ller and would

hzMSsJi^'sss

wiW Meaureau*
mmrs$mon bs

spondence. He
^ It has been

{

CIA revreaentativea
itbe view tb hia
^^^WJaia^ue, but

b3 Per CIA

Special Agent\ I eniered on duty with
the Bureau a ddll ej^JTr^ee, Ws^ b3
appointeT~rb^e 'position of Sp^jj^^ppjJn^fa
and he resioned effective June 27, 1952, at miTch bfmd NW^oaa
in Grade 9S~13 at 98360 per annum,

liqua aaaianed to_the J)Qin££±iii.,JiL±elli<i£akii£, MiVlS.iP»^^^

where nejkMPervjAgA^eAP ipnag^JinyMMHaMPnSfJ^jimJMna^M^M^
the Soviet MGfi, whi ch inyeetioatiaaaL-Are-^r^diPoted u]pqn Bureau
Source~Slnateri^, M
SoT^iei e^iohdye j»jjTTrrrrevj~nauing secured thfit background
during bis long tenure q/^ ' assignment in the Hejw fork City Offipe
prior to coming to the Bureau as a Supervisor bn June 4, 1950,

I in submiMim-
because Of^j> r/s'a ingjpers onal reasons ^requiring thg^Jie^Jngrmae
hi's^Tncb^^anh H'e 'infbfvied iir, Hennrich that he had no other
employment in mind and frankly indicated he did not plan to

[secure other government employment, I ha ue he^d^Jjt^aSd .that

f
I^Aio repeij#l« 7»aa .in

]T0 easnihsjXpj}, J)jt C, and opeept .sf^plpyipejit wi^ ,

b3 Per CIA

There have been others who have gt

recen tl y u/id leaving bhe bureau^
and have ^n^eb'jj^ OKs %%%ae iail
Supefrn s

o

r“Tn th e Training and Inspection V

r ala ol

ervisor in the Training akd Inapeo^l^Wh D
Bureau to secure outside non^government

03 it ion joith CIA « Ion mill repoJJ_ tfeoj^

jover to CIA
iiiliimiL_c£z!c urns tone es ,

ended b3 Per CIA

Supervisor
the Bureau
ajpos ition
A^fil 'wfib~ '.

experience

\ wno also was a
vision and who left
employment, hap l^kgh

Li® ,bbe

a background and
with the FBI and aenVlt io'1ffSWeTd‘WS""We‘f1^^

-3 -



The foregoing information ia on some of the recent
individuals who have gone to CIA, but I think the areateat

Harvajj ajad^ to proaelyte._Bur^m_emploueJa who have a
^eglth_gfjgmuni^l:and eapio^e^a

b3 Per CIA

also lt"{a''par^fmiWIu^m -
turbing to think that Meaara Harvey gndl | are in the
practice of utilising former Agenta now with OIA to proaelyte
present Bureau employeea with the offer of higher gradea.
I realise that this ia merely rumor and that I lOm unable to
find the evidence to substantiate this. The

,
rtimora I have

^9}peve.r,. bj te
.yf iMorm^tiPTi ihaXMm

att ent ion j, have come from reliable aonfcg^t,

The, rumors I have

ilarl]nartiCMlarUf

^‘Hy.SSL 3 r;^]f^,^re mps^t gnxipua to concentr^n !uh reaei ĥ for

bjetry^^oB&^OSmemr:, : dav
tak.ing^^py^tJ.Mmnia-t and counter ^eajpipnage qc^viiie3 fn"%e

.

I- ^ fA Ijjgj?
,

the rumora and
f hdwever,\ noTmurShy

Foife ermore, r do

djreotij^^^to^^^fcecau^rtAV
would merely be haggling wfmbm dclil^ing anything, aince we

I dp^in^^ however
,

piat the

c oflAi dgrat 1 Q^iiL^npMikacMon^iM.^pj^^ itiaon'aimwmf^^

b3 Per CIA

Wf #

AV*^ ci>

O-vtA/xAA^



^ ^ \ ''

/ i;. Bolmont

ir*anIran

ST.]?J'i C‘<’: D^. .T. Ot,

•Januar? IS54

^jr. rp -AIiXiTI-T''^
<”''? "0?v

Lac:

my memo 12-29-53 » infonminf'; that sum •’ary memo
dated 3-3-46 entitl^i “r’inrad. Internal ‘-'ecurlty - <3.’' ^!l^h
peeparacLby lormvOT^)^- ' ‘illiem Harvey x%'ho is now xJith Cl/'

'^ermanHJ contains 1^’ or "'ation i'x.dic-'tin£' that 'Robert t^menheimen
told Leslie Crovet/s, former h'-ad of FHD, in .'.arch 19445
uha^r onl:- FranL r-rr enhei'^-mf^r vj-ns approached for 'infor atlon con-
cernin' ’"'r rro.iect, le ax'']iroach i-i ' s made in the '/i.!! of 1S41‘
THereir no doc’i'ment:;ation or source 5.pdic ted for this dc ca in

he nina.ad '"'amonand”m of3- -46.'' ’'ile "evio' r-lt has comt icced

vi w of all r'ofarences to •i''ra ( peenheimer ano cannot locate
the onF'i'i'ial soa'rco or any reference pcn. rtinr j.' >' olvement ol

^rark ('^re'^ hei'''er . 'pp-ar.ently former “"z '-’arvey received the

Information or^llv and a
-j iod to mcKO a record of it.

5ne»'’al Crovos two for-.ier .scants, upon
Interview in ^ece’",. ar, 1953, V' {

uely me lied that i'ranic

'^pnenheirmar 'wna involved in one incident. Cro' ors s- m'X.'.d he

had promised J. Hobert Opponheimer he would noc reveal Prank’s
involve'ient to the One of Groves’ assistants believes >e

informed P'^I contrary to droves instructions. J. Pobert
0p» onheimer advisee Bureau in 1946 that only George pltenton
ard Haakon Chevalier were involved in the incident wiich oc-urred
in 1943. in 1946 chevalier and Pltencon admit .ed to us their
pnatlcipation but neither irpplicatcd Prank Oprenhelmer. During
lrxtf'i''viex'.' in December, 1953, Ihcank Opponheimer denied in-
volvement.

/.PC’S present case against J=. Hobert Opponheimer
includes charges that Chev%ilier, at Eltenton’s request,
-pi coached either Pranlc or J. Pohert Opponheimer for data
concerning FED project and ,T. Hobert Op enheimer did not promptly
rrpof't it to the an tborl-y.es . yn. - l,jL.

,JW ; eeg
'/ 'lOhiV

rOI/PA #_
APFSAL#,.
Ch-VII'ACI

r.:

— SEJKOa
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DlCUiSSIFIOkTlOM
OEEXVKO FHDII:

IBI OTTOIIIlfTC OHIUll

iiiiiPf'icir onoi:^ so2cii..si iji

nth, »i*T2* r»i_no_*T>r»i£
J>lAi iJS UX Uss ^Ulfrf

TO

BY ; F76M45K62

r-

9

(7^ J.

Ifr. rolapn

ntOM

•UBjaCT;
Ktmr

AlBS GOYERNMENT
.... QRMATION COWTAI^''"^

JINJ^WTCIfASSIFIED E^COTi***
OTHERWISE. ^

hjfi

Troj/

\l£lK

HANDLING Oi INFORMATION RSGEIV.
ISMAIL AKHMEDOV, was., ESP AGE t R

SINOFSIS '3)0N)dt-.r'C TAjtr//'f )

Akhmedou, a career Soviet arny Pfficer who had for
8 %onth8 been head of Sect.ion 4 oj' ^ovieti Military Intelligence,
defected to Turkey in 1942. (On 4/18/47, inquired JJPJPBI.woul^ I

responsible for Akhmedov if 'he was brought io the U.

9/16/47, Bureau advised G-.i we would not |)e iree^onsiblea^t bo«2'*^-‘

like to interview Akhmedov ifjie came to tf.S. ^nteryi ews wit
Akhmedov wejje conducted by Gr^for FBI anji 2|^

,
Emori

1

and lateh^ ^ring Oatober^November, 194ti, fSA Emory Greag, a

Bureau Supervisor, interviewed Akhmedov ih furkejj. Gregg^ i

t>\ _A11 in*'o}
'

'w «. fc
views coiHrmed 3 weeki'
to other X^enoies.

inters
foperly disseminated

A bro^^t Akhmedov to J, S. 2/20/53. > He was released
from if.I.J^' poro JglScOw' ro > ng to notificatiori to FBI 3/24/53.
Akhmedov was nex'^tnt er ui ewed by FBI 9/23/53. He has since been
interviewed several times oni 'iore intervie-Js will be held.

li<-’

On 10/29/53, Akhmedov testifie ore ihe Oenner
ommittee. The Director has inquired as ioz' ^

2, Had we received initially all'iht hnjormatiqn which
Akhmedov cave Jenner Commit teeP » ' '

.
*. •

I
I

Answerz No., he testified as to two things w'e did not know about:

In our 1948 interview we did 'holfc ask Akhmedov about
the Institute of Pacific Heldt ihus. On 10/29/53
Akhmedov told Jenner Committee \he Institute had
been used by a Soviet. Espiona^ge. Sect iojy^, as. early as

11^ 1=.:^

i?i‘=
a n -D 1 '

» ' ^ : r- 4 • r r-:

fj

In l^JiS Akh^(^v^tqljd SA''Greg'^ 4 o plans f-^r a

1941 mio 141 ^link .'and data on a|s|aii jaliter^..~i
eceived from, h^soit-rcs he • w i.'i' ..' c:'

<4he '. S. >»f lD.Fy/5S ' M'i v U
Commi^tzet. . one •' t

•3 " > Z4 t'U « FEe 18
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t

' ^

I

«
2 ,

t

lU)
lUo Director^nquired mheth^ CIA had received all
injoruatifm^-<mhiah Akhvtcdov laij ar gave 'oo the j>'',ne'CommitteeW^g^

Answer:

3 m

Coimitiee:

ho, Situation same as FBI,

The Director inquired as to ti.e investigative sheps we
‘4~ ^ 2^“ V « T ^n ^ ^took in 1947,

Answer: ^
m

nad (r -2 intervi ew Akhmedo v in Turke^(unti 1 M. ent Gregg
interviewed him personalln in nrhnhor^--f-

\

li,40(^)\K

sepirave memorand j.m has been submitted regarding the
investigative aspects^ and explanations as to jrtain
points are now being obtained frr>ra jv ev' fork, ..evark
ho s Anceles and the Domestic In tplli^^enc e Divisions,
i ull j indings 'will be submitted to Director p''' '> 'iptly

,

4,

Answer,

Di rector in q ,ii f' ed as i j wK t fi e r we are i

'

the Akhmedo V matter.
t « clear in

-i n addition t certain invest iaat ' ve as^ eots for which
explanations are now being obtained 'we regard the
following as jre ihnesses

i

fj0fa •*< ‘•-ao-SI
in ^uired by letter it

to briuj tj e
\

be GS /,) ns t, ble j S' ov,^ ^ihh'red o rex^in in
^ajier explo it j^tiouP :> nnsc^-ed P 'Id a

i n 0 t
D 3 Viri 6-/^ J£ iS •be

Akhafiedov buu would like

7

lid .

o •

v'l i c

0

e ^ts.^jns ibl
i e^'V re'V) b ix.

i. "I e iiaxeo u L i 0 es Johj^c r en o e lid \o i consider i 13
!ia iter Mitil j^j^'47^_e_Qa_i^ e J jr ,er 3A Jill ia . a ,

P^O’' hi-OTUZLsat „c .. •Lt h .g _ .nti ^ /

Z^ '^. neS- • 'Th^ aif wn i .,
'j

, i wt •

I
and 3 •> 'J iC'.-’i- ’i'/..:. wy prcgary i / -. '“

/ ,.'
,

"
.

"n i

b3
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c
I

'

' ^X. *\'

.'
I

• -;> ‘~i.~
^'. "k' ..

ET
r’'v’Oi,n«? 'a ^e:ricr'if iu-n^

60'': ' e e od'ie^iduw {
9 / 4 /-\r

inquiry h.i^i .' ‘--en receiueci -

.rec :i

' ) r-, i 1 1

0

n ed - -X
^ N. ,'

inquiry /li ’ '

‘--en receiueci ^/2 o ^ •*

On 7/21/46 Bureau Learned theji^litary did not plan

to bring Ahhi^dov to the U. On Dlrcctm^
0£'d 3 ending^gent Gregg to 2 :i-key to ^in ^erviev;

sihhmedtii^* Grmfg^n ter viewed him jo^r c weeka^enii p

in ^ov^&r 194M Althoit.h Gregg interviewed

jnterndijSeGuri^Ssg ion ^, e Supsrvi sore and .

r ep res ^15 i i t ive o/ Qt y ic Section /.n o
^ ^

r '" =
io ana ires J

ins tr ip iSpna to Gregg
b’iApldg to hiin .

^'%MbWgmpM^''0^''^^d^^'^^idaaISyG pnl^, go snfatively
agents said b^ /^tiA lO be

'

*’ * ’ v'^lig e„i loiii ...:, is
b ^ him
ru-nloit

:o be
tJiia

)•.
‘ -

\

i-'

i. .. ,'V” V* V

f.:J/. / - ' -^ X, V
'

’>;•
'v

'

„. ''-''o'; h ry-'h/y iii.i.s 'w ; s C^n - 2n t € .''rt-^:i - Gee ir

•

..; ’.
'•••

: -":
G.i^

/-
' V

r» GX^l?'-:
: % n-'i

K h ff 30 ^ cr-.aye

. :.
,

.
' “ .'. .^yel r.o 1 1 poi ti ieri .^Ut t \ c " e

'' g '^/ge^te '$'& ggr'ia* -tundred^ - ^ ’^'’'i.jn i ot j roigo 9 ry^

.X'-jea^hQtic in fh..e :-dm gS'»
' ' h *

fdn'fe.Hviei9 Akhnedo^u r egarding' Z ‘ em 2 ' T:.e

J'aWsXdtna: tP delmdnt^^i^^as concerr.e-i '-..n

<1
-mZiid Akh^eac r a

J grmi,'P:/fi:er *:-i/':hnly G ,,.n.V’.s ‘
> nh-:!'

^

: :ei'.per'l enc'e -ahi Akhineao -j ha-^ never bee t

iSv BecahPe Gregg race ved inatrucK-'.c

''}\£llg ex,iiGdit ihis i^curce" ice teciieve^hc^

r
' haivehcirii'eT vi et-ed Akhieiedov '^eyardin, .’i^c

ygisFidi^f'/c- heltticnd^. ' h. y:
'

.

- -

ryon I

~

* i d r. 0 i.

e interview.
: u I

i,
V (.

'

a ear car
*

;
c5 r? r- h'

"'t



Show negative answoro bo broid ;ucstior*o Jud
\

topics in recording the re^ul-^ oj i>he interview*
j

For excnploj the Bureau file does not shew that
I

Akhmadov did not know the source in U, S'* of tank
;

and gun infomati'^n* Gregg did not record in the
!

file the fact he hid tried to yet Jaots as to t .e
'

' (/* S* source from. AMimedou* e did, however,
^

record negative informtion j . those instances
wherein Akhmedov was una-'-l^' to identify
photographs of individuals whtc'. SA Gregg had
sjiown him* Page 35 of Part 1 of FBI handbook

uHenever can le es. ill
and no t a (^ubxe agent an
deject or who has info^iui:
Satellite act ivites shn :2

one c,, (.\osi tniijil.i
r X j r t ^ ^ .i i '

.

..s eJ 1 I.fesio’' ,c

, inierv.’i.. uloh z'

e

ion jkS lo or
i le ill in,,xtsi'j i'/

1





5* i/r. jJelnont should see that Akhr.sdov is thoroughly
and coizplctelt/ interviewed as to all matters oj Bureau interest

»

Belmont agrees, v' A

-I

I'

6, Negative findings as to broad topics relating to
pers<^ns and organisations should be synopsised and grouped for
future use in -the Bureau files following int er views with defeOtevs,
The FBI handbook permits synopsising negaxive findings, Mr, Belmont
agrees that negative replies should be recorded when significant *

Cr-kZ. ^

I

7, Mr, Belmont should see to it ti.it all aspects of
the security field are covered in interviews wich defectors,
espionage agents and highly placed Communists, This line w
thinking should be present in all security investigations so
that no aspect will be overlooked, Mr, Belmont agrees and
states this has been stressed to the field in a series
Letters, four of which were dated in hfl'B, ,

of

crjsi.

It:

ior ier BA ITilli
this memorandum be pla

iam K,^ar
iced if^hi

rvey - recommend a

s ,
ersonnel jile.

00gy

'l>-3

0 ^

6

(Recommendations continued on next, / i./c.*
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nrfi,^-ini
If.-'Sb'-SS IQ, iri.il Alihr.odou^ a /or:aer

--^1- 'iirij JLntclj.i^encef rjoii in- ervio'rr.c beforeJenner eo ini-btce^ a'c which tine ho furniahed consiaurahle
inj omat,xon about activitieo 0/ Soviox Military ^melliffence

,

T n
view Oj Alihuedov 'g reoen-o teotiziony before theJ^enner Connittoc, vhe Director has raised \he following questions:

Akhnedov and haa gotten all she inforna-
ftod^urniaTied Jenner CoHii.iittecs and if AkhT,}jedov had beenhanalea. by ^ntral Intex igenoe Agency, did they obtain all thevnformatior^ -to the Jenner amWitte^WTheCj^^

inyesti^tiue s^eps^^^^Bureau
tonrplniin^lh

omasion furnished}^!/ AJehmedov '-oooncernxng the existence of Soviet spy ring^in the United 6’tat^^^
'-'he clear in this 1

BUREAU Ilf^EhVIBV/S WITh A ^OIMEPO V

A^r^r.+^r!
former official of Soviet Military Intellic enoe j

tion^tn^n''^ Akhmedou furnishec informa--
^

repa7;;o^r.i,’ the e.-istenoe of spy rings in th
reporter by G-^to The L

to^w>%her^-^
Bureau '£> act iTl wr. reautstec as

matter^^^^^
inquired as to whether we we. i Tn the clear in this

?c informa- ti

:SrSr3Krl

1* lij woula be worth while
i^he VniteC States.

xo brirUj Atih\edov to

3. WoiJa the Burt-aw be reSj^ onsible 'V fdl JL ,

Should he be permitted to remain after his
expl 0 i tat ion,

3 ,

bij thr
review by the Bureau nd. consideration

0^
Military InTaUigcnce was advised

ov.

6



being proa tinted to the Ztsccutivoa L Tence. At oiiC tie of

Harvey '& resignation^ mucii of hie . oris vsas inherited by
,

)

6JL B, G,' Fletcher, now acoigned to v ’tc' San Francisco Oj fioe,
who vividly recalls tha-o as soon as he located the Akhuedov^
matter among materials previously held by SA Harvey, he

irsnediately tools it to the then Seeti n Chief, former SA J»

Coyne, and on Mr, Coyne's inv^ruction i :ii.edia\,ely prepared a

memorandum dated d“29~-4;7, for consideration by the Executives
Conference, Mr, Laad has a recollection that there was consider-

able conversation on this natter between the Bureau's Liaison
Section and the Milixary prior t:.- the date the Akhmedov matter was

presented to the Executives Conference , The Atshmedov file does

not reflect such conferences between Liaison and the Military,
Former SA Coyne's memorandum of 8—89—4:7, contains an addendum^

^
showing that the Executives Conference on t,~4-47, concurred 'onat

the bureau could nox be responsible for Akhmedov coming to vhe

U, S, but would like an opportunity to interview him, Neither

\ former SA Coyne 's memorandum, which loas prepared by SA B* C,

Fletcher, nor the addendum shows that the Akhmedov informe -ion had

been receivea 4-13-47, by the Bureau.

After expensive file rev iews
information was dissem'nated to the

t L ‘
i . JiP. PhLTnfLu. Akh,:ieciov

bl
b3

LlHiX ro V'fVU J If U III ±lj XT7^rr-5—I^TTTT—rcTt x-p sn-y

Buveciu presenvod eighv queobiyus to Mili'tary Invel igencc: j or^

their pres enta ti jn to Akhmedov* The Military ^eply wgs received
by the Bureau Period thsrs wer<^ Qdd}tl Snal

=J> bl
b3

JXJLM
JL

,

^
/id J 'as

file

V iky ujy u

3 lu-lv-‘^: 3 , ijrujT.
—Tre^jarted j’or Turkey^ the ^

conaucting investigations, ana the Bureau was co>'.tinui-ni i-

reviews and the correlating of the inf>rriati in in the files
that previously obtained from Akhmedov, The Bureau ^‘Os also
acou'iiulatiAQ ohotooraphs ana gathering other dat:.. for pros onto, vi on

- . United

^i th

to Akhmedov
States, On

by G-2 or the Bureau should
7-21-43, the Bureau learned

he be brought
from thellfilFcary at

they would not bring Akhnedov to the U,S^ ana on 0-7-43 tne
Director OK'd s ending Can agent to interview Akhm.edov in Turkey,

SA Emory li, O-regg ^interviewed Akhmedov in 'Turkey curing Oatohor
and Move iber, 1948^^^

jpoilowing the completion of the interview, Akhmadov,
according to SA Cregg, stated he feared he (Akhmedov) would
never get to the U, S,, because now he had been questioned
exhaustively about everything he knew, ana there would be no

reason ^'or the FBI to intercede for his admission into ''the U, S

- 9



DA Gregg aciv^co t/i-; -. ic vcis convinoca 'ihex lo^.’ ad witi

-

held nothing and had jurniahed all the infori.a-ti ;;o could a\
that tine* DA Gregg aduioea as beat he can recall he returned
froa Turkey about the uiddle of lloveuberj 1947j thaz he mao
iimcdiabely tied up on the ''Sorge*' cajc. Hia first r/ienorandun on

(

information obtained from Akhnedov ia dated 12-‘27-47» The
results of SA Gregg!!s interview with Akhmedov have been appropri-
ately disseminated/^

'^{^^11 topics discussed negatively by SA Greg^ with Akhmedov
were n^' ^vered in the memoranda which SA Gregg prepared on his
return* SA Gregg dSd record negative information in those
instances wherein Akhmedov was unable to identify photographs
of individuals shown to him by SA Gregg'H Mr* Belmont does not
think that the Bureau should require tlTarc all negative informa-
tion be incorporated in interviews* He staves the only logical
way to do this is by means 0/ a question and ansh'.er method

j

which is not best suited no the Bureau's needs* Using the
]
Akhnedov interview as an example, Ur* Belm.'nt points out that

' if we had listed all the questions resulting in negative replies,
we would have voluminous ana worthless information in the Akhmedov
file* It is Mr* Belmont' s feeling that to re^jort such negative
information merely for protection ^.urposes does not appear to he
loorth while* It is his view that wher-j a question is s ignificant
and a negative reply is significant, it shoula be recorded as
is the present policy. Mason's yositt.n differs from that of
Mr. Belmont in hat Mason feels:

1* In an interview with a acfector wh > is reliable

,

negative answers to questions sn brtod vopics
(such as knowledge of persons ana . rganixatiens

)

should be recorded in summary form in the Bureau
file*

2* recording such daxz vnll bi. nelpful in
evaluation and control of inf ormant.

fulurc

parol
3—24—33
should

3, lie have to protect xhe record because of
intense interest of Congressional Co imittees
in security topics, their frequent reinterviews
with aefectofs, and the fact vhat de^ ectors
sometimes change their stories, life have this
very situation in the Akhmedov matter*

hmedov arrived i
lA was terminate

was next inti
been interviewed

B
oh
and hisUnited t> tales

inouncument lo ^he FBI
ewed by Bureau Agents 9-23-.^$* he
earlier and Mr, aelmonc agrees this

should have been done as a precautionary measure,

10 ‘
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X0-^'JS'‘03 in Uoi^ i’orfs; ll-5-’53
Bureau now hao a oopu of the ir.anuecri pt of ihe bool: Ahhnaj^ov
io writing. Future interviws will aloo briny out the source of
the informasion Al:h:zeaov gave ihe Jenner Coa:T,iutee

•

IIJFumAll Jli AuT P..EVI0V8LT MOl/L TO
BUIl'm .iJ^VEALED TO JENNER i'JOmiTTEE

Xn Akhmedov ^

3

tcstir,xony before the Jenner Oovmittee on
10-2y~o3 he specifically nensionedf among other thiui s, two
items which are not reflected, in information which ho fpreviously
furnished to JA

!• That a member of his staff in 19A1 had sug9cs ied the
^ Institute of Pacific Relations as a source of intelligence informa-^

tioUj but he was informed by another Soviet Intelligence Section
that this other Soviet Intelligence Section w^c alreavj using
the Institute of Pacific Relations

»

^he first information relative to Akhnodov’s knowledge
0/ the In^itute of Pacific Relations came to the Bureau in a

^^jetter from CIA dated 9-23-55. CIA received no information from
Akhmedov re Institute of Pacific Relations until after Akhmedov
had read in the N, S, News and ITorld Report uc^.asine of 3-23-53

|U| a portion of a Jenner Committeerepo^k which mentinn jd the
Institute of Pacific Relati ons'^Kjj^^j^

Mr, Belmont points out Akhmedov a career Lea Ar ij

officer (l989 - 1948) wi M only one year 0^ insej.ligence work;
(^s interview by Gregg was concerned mainly with espi nage;
^^hmedov told Gregg that he was not versea in Communist ideology

;

l^khmedov dia not mention the Institute of Pacific uelation^T^It
is our belief ohac Akhmecov should have been .shed about the~[^'^
Institute of Pacific Relations j and his reply, even though negati
should have been reduced to writing in the Bureau's files*

8, Akhmedov specifically mentioned to the Jenner
Committee seeing information (in the form of blueprints, photo-
graphs and technical aaoa) frst:" the Aberdeen Proving Ground,
Aberdeen, Maryland, which was received by Soviet Intelligence
through ^-^0^9^ <^he Soviet trading company in New York*

^^^^^mmedov had^roviously furnished information to SA
Gregp^^ well as Cl^^hat he Soviets had been obtaining

i, teohnicTIl intelligent!^ from the U* S* through one Zorin, who
was in the United Sta\:.s serving as Chief^^gineer of Anto rg
Akhmedov had further pointed out to ^botn^fve Bureau^nd 'cij0

mj various blueprints , photographs and technical data had be^

ve

.

- U -
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career Ded .’ri-.j ej’ficor end vas noi; veracd in Co ip.unio-b ideology,
^

Upon re inter uieu in October ^ 19o3y Akhviedov changed iho story that
he had initially given Agent Gregg* Mr, Belmont advises that
when Aklmcdov icao recently questioned as to why he had .tot furnished
information as to the Aberdeen Proving Ground to Agent Greggj
Akhmedov was very vague and attributed the refreshino of his
memory to having read a book by dhi-taker Cham.be rs

ABE ME CLEAR IN THIS MATTER

Akhnedov’s information has been disseminated inis a
minimum of 29 Bureau files wherein investigation has been or is

being conducted* I'hese files are ueing reviewed^ and the results
thereof will be submitted in a separate memorandum*

The information obtained from Akhmedov has been
n.i.f>lu H.is.ct0minn.-ke>d +.n i.n+.Pt'fiSi+.ftd n.nfinnifiS in thf> United Stated

appr.n~}rt.j

Yt

bl
b3

WEAKNESSES

1 * "^khmedov was interviewed by Agent Gregg fjn Turkey
for three weeks during October - November, 1948, Gregg’s instruc-
tions were to interview Akhmadov, aisplay photographs of
tentatively identified as Soviet-- agents in ihe United Sta esjfj^ulli/
exploit Akhmedov* Mr, Belmoni, advises Gregg die nit ask Akh>’i.edov

regarding chc Institute of Pacif ic r.elations , 7. or ni he ask him
about several hunarea other Coimunis ^ j'ront organisation^- in hhe
United states, Gregg took with him, however, /'or purpos : s of
interview, the results of extensive preparations CaccordAnc to
b elmont ) -Jtinol uj^ na the results of G-2 interrogations^ ^

"TgJonsultations by Gregg with espionage ana internal
security supeT^sors at the Bureau, results of consuliati m with
the Cryptographic Section, the results of d field solicitation
Pc questions ..0 be put to Akhmedov and a series of albums and
questionnaires for use in the interview xith Akhmedov* As Mr, Belm
points out, Akhmedov was a career army officer who had abow one
year of inte liicnce experience and he claimed he was no versed
in Communist ideology, Akhmedov told Gregg he had no information
on Gomstunist infiltration into U, 0 , organination s(^ On the o'ohaf

A TQ OV^uCdL 9—23^ 53J ^ ^ ^ ^ h hTn

H

|t* J

ont

oiTmu

,C£r.hand
read a magacine article on 3-28-33^ that Akhmedov realised there

12 -



' j
dor j . Gc Vv ytio’in ;r the Inotitut : of PaGi.i'ie Relations vsas ittibeing used as c coucr tg Soviet IntclligenGcJ^ho Ihctituie '

'

fi
Rclaxiona vas an Intern^ SeouriW'^oc (not Espionage)

}nhnt% 7^0 intervia-iQ^It subsequently developed
'

^[about 1950) invo an Espionage natter
,
(Gregg did not interview

vSfe/tnedoy regarding Institute of Paeifio Relations, and we believe
7q5S rather ca;tcnciue preparations for interview with Akhmedov

ip> 19.^^ohould have been even more extensive so as to includegucstiWiS as to various American organisations , for it has been
^^rhsjedoy has recently claimed that he intended to use^nstitu^e of Pacific Relations for espionage purposes but wasadvised to refrain from doing so because another Soviet espionageisection was using the Institute as early as 1941, It is our con^

|?ncius?y^^|^*^^
interyieio with Akhnedov by Gregg was not suffieientli

reran 7 *T.nf *+>,£*
Very dy’ficult to expect an individual torecall jrom the recesses of mev.ory every point that woula heinterest to an interviewer unless specific organisations^and

''

wsmory. This technique
beliitJ^thr instances where we have reason to

^

larlier told°'Grtnn'^+hn^^
not a double agent and is reliable, <%hnedov

into thP^n^^^ al?, th
had no information as to infiltrationC^rA

+hr> T£>r, *
r>‘~“ then years later he produ.rd, information before^^^

v,f cer having refreshed his recollection. It
or annrrn’ h 7

°^ naming of specific organisations to Akhviedovor any reliable aefector woula oe helpful in eliciting more comoletaanswers as to what the aefector knows concerning a specif ical Lynamed topic.

^ 7 ^
^3, '^khmedov arrived in nhe U, 6\ h-E0~o3 ^d wareleased jron Central Intelligence Agency parole on ^‘-4-owas not interviewed by the bureau until Je hal

a^ent of the FBiQjnce November , TheFBI .should have interviewed him earlier in an effort to elaborateon inj OTimation previously given ana to attempt to ^et first-hanainformation on cases which had bee’n aeveloped sine's 10^3 , 'j.heAkh.ieaov case has been assigned ^ James E, JallJceoince thP
all^n^ 0/ ^fehmedoy to the U, S, ^/allace is of the opinion hcT—^ T'hj ormation was bsThg aaequately elicited^ j cr'/^as a result 0/ ItStson Wemwsn thrBurfu: Afelf^n^Uoifeels there is no substitute for first-hand handl: the FBI,

- 13



Mr* B§lnont siaLes v/iat although there were no particular
qu09ttons to &ek Alchm»4ou after Akhnedou arrived in the
0* 8* and the field wae informed July, 19Sb, of the
availability of Akhmedov as a source of information, Mr, Belmont
a^MOa that as a precautionary measure Akhmedev should have
been interviewed.

6^
4,^Murinff the course ofSA Gregg's interview

Ahhmedov he received ‘informatien that the Soviets had received ; #r
caliber gunm blueprints and for a 1941 model tank,

I
result^ of this interview de not reflect that Akhmedev was

|;gtte«iion«4 Of to the taroot scutes of this data, Gregg states
Iff .

did question Akhmedov at length and in great detail as tp
the scurfs of all dater and attempted to get from Akhmedov the
looftion from whioh if# data game but that Akhmedov did not know

/'.the sourge* Tbis partioulatr point is not oovered in the memoranda^
:

Gregg, but SA Gregg recalls Akhmedov having told him
that Sovt^ ^ents rarely reveal their sources even to thbir

“

superinrfQ fhen questioned by Washington Field Office Agents
Vn 10/24^95/53, Akhmedov demonstrated that he had a wealth of
detailed knowledge as to where the information had come from
and hew it was obtained. This inforaat ion was contained in WFO
air-^tel 10-^25 to the effect Ahhme4ou reporteds Red Army Intellicence
hUa wisH B^iQolish^d soutC€ ot AbBrdiBU Proving Grounap source
furnished infornation in form of photostats, photographs and blue~
prints -through Zorins Akhmedov had seen the dossier of this source
while He was head of Section 4 of Red Army Intelligence; Akhmedov
rcoal xs the source map an American citizen but cannot recall true,
cover or code name; would not recognize name or photograph of
source; source not dispatchdd from Russia; source recruited in
United States but Afehmedov does not recall when ur by whom; source
never visited Soviet Vnion; s Mr ce actually employed at Aberdeen
Proving GrotMd and presumably on a technical job; Arshak Armenakovich i
Vartanian told Akhmedov of the source, and Vartanian used the
source; and other details were furnished * r

-Tt is Mr, Belmont's position that tince Akhmedov hMAtW, \changed his story jrom that which he(^ve Agent Gregg in 1948yMKm,f
and even now does not provide any specifios which can be traceds^
therefore, we should place more reliance in the original s-tatement
of Akhmedov than in his most recent statement.

It is our pos ition that Gregg did not adequately
protect the Bureau's interest by preparing a memorandum as to the "

laok of knowledge of Akhmedov as to the source of information regard^ ’

ing 1941 model tanks and small caliber gun data.



Th. re v5 now no way

J

whether AhhMedov'i
meaiory ipae faulty at the time of SA(^egg' s intervie^and haa
been aince refreshed or whether the lateat information he haa
given regarding the Aberdeen Proving Orounc ia foot or fiction*
It may be concluded, however, that the Bureau waa not aware
that the data mentioned in 1946 came from. Aberdeen Proving Ground
until five yeara later and that the Bureau'a poaition waa not pro-
teeted in the meantime by appropriate memoranda for the file
following SAlpregg^a intervie^aa to theae apeoifio pointa.

5* (^y intatviaw with a defector who haa informatlot
aa to Soviet or Satellite aotivitiea ahould be alI-ino2uaiv^^^

^

What one of theae individuala regards aa espionage we in the IB I
may regard 08 internal aeourity-type inveatii^ationa or security
matter - 0 inveatigationa, or vice versa, Ur, Belmont states
hia diviaien haa reGogniaad the problem and continually etresaed
it to tha field* Ur, Belmont pointa out that Bureau Bulletin
4^ dated 11-89-Si, requires the utmost exploitation of an informant's
hnowiadga and the conducting of interviews over an extended period
ef time setter careful preparation and with appropriate channeling
cf information to individual oaee files. Supervision of this should
be intensified, inaanuoh aa thare appeara to have been a gap in this
inatanoe*

6, \^2 offered Akhmedov to ua 4-18-4^^ We declined
9-16-47* It might appear that this decision took undue time.

Responsibility t formerSA William K, Harvey, Section
Chief was former SA Joseph Patrick Coyne,

TfT^The G-8^ffer for the IBI to assume responsibility
for Akhmedov (Z-16-47^ was not presented to the Executives
Conference until 9-4-47,

Rasp one ibilitys former SA William K, Harvey, whose
file reflects Ur, Ladd regarded him as a known procrastinutor*
Coyne was Sect ion Chief,

-IS -
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xfornation received through (5-4 (4~‘18^47) from.

n.yJ sent to FBI field until 1C-- 17-47,
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March 13

Tho Almni Secretary
Indiaxia Mniveroity
Bloomington, Indiana

Bear Sir:

Receipt is acl:nov;ied3cd of yonr inquiry dated
Ilarch 5, 1958, resarding Mr, V'illiam tCing' i&irvoy*

Mr. Harvey resigned from the Federal Bureau of
Investigation effective August 02, 1947, Informatioa has been
received that his present address is BSBER, APO 742, Hew York,
Hew Yc>rk,

V6ry truly yours*

John Edgar Hoover
Director

r Si!'-'-

Miss Jane Roman of CIA advised SA J. M. Fitzgerald on 3-17-58,
that it will be satisfactory to furnish the above address of
Mr. Harvey to Indiana University. She advised us /not to indicate
that he is associated with CIA.^^ty

!_ r MAltED

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont ^
Mohr
Mease
parsons —
Rosen
Tamm

MA:bg (3)
67-168897

AP/f Sn /i. KER02

FEB 18 1^86

Trotter i

Clayton .1
J

* '

Tele. Rooih —
Holloman

,
,

Gandy MAIL ROOM LJ
/

,-v ‘J'O
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i ALL WFOP’:

SOBJBCT: CENTBAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY CdA)^^, r L’lrrL^fn l;d jdcc^!|

'Tolaon j:
BoordaiiA
B«lmoa^

6f2*i2’i7^r OP BELATI0N8

KEPEIN ir L’Ery^lTTi:
WHERE Si TTott*

Clayton
>t4l»r«

^ing

,TAn

itwardlv fj^iendxu

,

^gency has made
Kn-berroaaiiion d.T

not to tnt^ruiei

mmi£i A;/// ^-,/ ^

^^^gmmarised analysis of current relations with CIA set' faryT^
This believed timely in light of CIA*s expanding operations, contijAing
areas of potential conflict and probability of stiff oriticisp',of CIA^/^
for failure to cover recent Middle East crisis, BpJniJjmA inJk3h^^JirO./

j

Attaches * CIA never in favor of our Legal Attachti nnstt^n. i^anfUetc
j /j^^

1

have been fewz Because of ec^ent our operations 1 wid sina^i pe^iA
tTlot country is hey spot for CIA, this area is a \ju^enuirM± 'source o,b3 ' ’

Jroiilttona problems in future, cta pgrann^ Wtwardl v friendju
Idttt not non ne rat i ne , CIA officiais] ^mfy-ienTriv ,

^aencu has made
^inrocuia i ^Relations in other xucales good, iinterroaation or
A1 tens in u,s ,A,r̂ i'eTj<liaim been successful in holding CIA to agreement. ^

not to interuieil’^^li^^Hi^'put first checking with Bureau, We recently
strengthened our position, Bevelovnent of Sources in U,S_,A,£. If CIA
develops sources of foreign positive intelligence information in U,8,A,,
we are to be informed in order to determine if source first can be
exploited for internal security purposes, CIA has been furnishing sUch
information, Overation of Double Agents: Clear-cut understanding that
CIA will not develop double agents in^U,S, No evidence violation of
this understanding. If CIA double comes to U,S, from abroad, we are -

advised in order to determine if we are interested in utilising directly
or through CIA. This arrangement so far has been satisfactory , Hand! ina

'I
of Leads £ CIA handling of leads generally slom^ Membershiv - Intelli- k ,

aence Advisory GoTmittees^M^-L'sof Committee's work of nature not",
. //}>'

requiring Bureau action^^s^mWf^rship of valine if we are to protect-
( interests and keep abreast of d evelopmentst in U,S, intelligence field,
^tSe fectorss System of processing ,defectors thro'ugh Interagency Defector
^^ovaxittee (IDC) seems to be effective and there has been minimum cft>i Per cia

problems^ Pni/yo « We> nffn-rri -hniifft fnT iii.ftit.ina police and security i>3

official^ ^We ^do not, arrange meeting^
with DirecTNr unless a Legal Attacne is. involved and he makes re cossn^do"^

tion. Imveraonations: Incidents involving '‘alleged repvfsentation withtion

.

imven lations:
FBI by CIA personnel now very rare 3 vigorous efforts to curb



Memorandum Mr, Roach to Mr. Belmont
RE: CENTRAL INTELLICENCE AGENCY (CIA)

STATUS OF RELATIONS

]IA may have helped to practically eliminate lincidents .

Agency now organisatioi
priation abou^

[

building . Destftte'^eries of

approximately
I in pro ce

employees^
Jnszructim

bl Per CIA
b3 II

Vwsr yearSi Agency so far has not materially suffered , Heretofore

.

surveys never have hit at heart of CIA's problems and have been or
whitewash nature. Allen Dulles appears to be secure as Direcbor

xough his position may be shaky in light of recent
Middle East crisis. There is no doubt Agency has become powerful .

Its wide range of activities places it in influential position, ever^
j

to point of affecting development nf..foreign volicy , a potentially

_

bi Per cia
dangerous trendy Evaluation of coverage in different areas throughchs

jj

world set out .M^ov Accomplishments '



IScP-OTO^-disn Hr, Roach -bo Z!>« Bolnont
P£t Cmi^RM. XlJTRLLiemWE AGEim (OlA)

B2ATW OF BELATI0IJ3

UJ.es OUT U)U u,u

Xn certain ficldo, we and CIA
it faster^ with less peroonnel

Per CIA

achieving
cheaper.

iXar

1

spending^, heavily in research,
VO agminate this j'ieia anci would Ithe
(NSA) s so far hlnnkp.d. ''MoT' known how
ciphers and code q
Press and Congress : Agency now organized

Cohmuni cations Intelligence : CIA toonfoi Per cia

powers of. National Security ilfibs oy^

much (JlA collected in way of

to maintain ddOd reiaTions-

fsvQrQblfiwith press and Congress, Storie s are planted to out Agency in

light. Close liaison reportedly maintained w ith Congress

•

j2£
In its history, CIA has emploiied many ind ividuals who laejg-

VsecuVitv risks. Most questionable types nay have been removed but

Agen cy st i11 "has individuals whom we^y^p-ld never consider for employ^

ment

,

or
Hiss

has
example,

defense fun
which fee'jTwe are out to

4 ^ i-.A
'*"'

. -—

r

r , jrr::.—

r

CIA still,. emploS^^Wliam Sundv.. who cotvhri but^d,

'!IA AitiffIdJ Toward Burets Elements exist
“

‘ Some,, over World-Wide intelliaencs. , ^
helieve we should stay out of intelligence field and restrict activity

to law enforcement . Over-^all respect for Bureau efficiency, venacity

and speed in tackling problems , Many feel CIA needs tight
tion like Bureau. Some believe we should expand coverage
country establishments . Many in opposition to our Legal
operations , Some are aooTnst our policy on

Some hove CIA can achieve position whereby
for informati
aouble agents

administra’-
of friendly

Attache. .

dissemination of information^
we w.ould become dependent

items such asiidentities of foreign espionaQe^age_nta.*
joint operations . Aititydc Towpj^

Bureau repre-
0 Derations «

there is d esire .for

Liaison Aaen'i^ Many dislike arrangement which has given Bure
sentative unusual access to many of CIA^s wel l-compartmeatad.
'rnia feeiinn nffprp nn problem, at nreseni;.' Outlook .for Future Relation_s t

Relations ^ould continue sound through' 1960. Periodic conflicts will
arise because of natural tendency of overlapping of matters of mutuaj^

st . V/e can periodically expect issues in are(h,^3uch

1

uiie Mijeitvy
Pfirh dpr-fi?

here both agencies have extensive operations
may receive more information from Cl\

^alfof which will require
can expect problems

introduces

mUs

Per CIA

illustravea

inunridhl ?/

close and sensitive
in defector field,
a new Drohlem\

aeax mgs
primarily

bl
"STTbs

Per CIA

because
1

AOTTOJIs

IJOUC » J‘^0 T iUj ’O 7 \/
Jl
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Memorandum Mr, Roach to Mr, Belmont
RBi CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY (CIA)

STATUS OF RELATIONS

/

on

' '

' -
'

Colonel Sheffield Edwards, Director of Security, has been
friendly and cooperative , He frequently volunteers information of
interest. He sometimes gives the impression of being rather naive
certain matters, but basically he is capable of being very cunning
and clever. He is not particularly popular within CIA, primarily
because much of his work is of an inspection nature, checks on
employees and operations. His use of the polygraph on employees never
has been well received . varticularlv when the volucravh examinations
delve

Upa fLb U U no m U UO uoa UJ tynci i V. V

en well received, particularly when the _po^graph examUrations
into the private lives of employees

James Angleton, Chief, Counterintelligence Staff, probably
has done more for the Bureau than any other official in CIA, He is

an extremely imaginative , clever individual, sincerely devoted to his

work. He is considered t'o be only a fair udminiptr’ator , He has an

unusual gift of analysing, developing and following double agent
operations , He dislikes tight controls over his operations and has
an inclination to move into projects regardless of the views of his
superiors , For this very reason, it is necessary to follow all dealings
with him very diligently since he may unintentionally initiate activity
which could he pr^- judicial to our interests

.

or

a

Lyman F, Kirkpatrick, Inspector General, continues to be a

good friend oj the Bureau. Kirkpatrick undoubtedly would have moved
to a higher position in CIA and possibly could have become Director
ij‘ he had no'* >'e<n crippled by polio. He still is most active,
worh'^ ‘^ven ai. and is definitely a key ofj'icial in the oraanication

flue.
- ’jp p..siti'jns in CIA continue to be dominated by Ivy

.. -r' 57)7 Princeton, Harvard and Yale. These individuals
^ c(vr been rej'erred to as the "Georgetown Crowd," IJ you are

/ ih.e.m, you allegedly have little chance of achieving a top
in CIA. It is signij'icant that ex-Bureau personnel is not
at th( Devuty Director f^schelon. ^,^^0

is in charge oj' the Ufestern
William Harvey, ex-Agent, is in charge of the

ej.l(GS-l'^ \Agent, is chief of the\

par-.

iea .- )
. .

f-y

sometimes
not one 0

position
in e lude

i

HjjjnnjLLL. n^h^(aa^i7ff
"orner Agent

,

bl
b3

Per CIA

-Agei
UOlOHel
is on- oj

-17j _
idt.ejfield Edwards (GS-17 or_G3-16) ani^l

the key oJJ'iciajs in th

' Ivy Leaguer
ex-Bvreau clique in CIA is
caused friction both at headquarters

alle gedly jear that '^t.e establishment oj'

dangerous . This feeling has periodically
and in the

There are several other CIA ojficials with whom we have
frequent dealings . At tf^ present time, there is none which is giving
us any relations proMeTTi

i
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CATE

Office Memorandum
0

UNITED STATES

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr , Mohr DATE

W. S. Tavel

WILLIAM KING 'HARVEY
Former Special Agent

SIBE BEVM
SIDE FCkI

classif;i||catioin

Acno'H

(Resigned 8-22-47 to seek other employment)
// ^

y, - =_,T-

% C. S*n
The following is a brief, concise summary concerning former

SA Harvey for the Director's use.

Mr. Harvey entered on duty with the Bureau 12-9-40 as a Special
Agent, he advanced in grade and salary to CAF-12, $6623.40 per annum, and
he served as a Supervisor at the Seat of Government from 3-27-42 until
8-22-47 when he resigned to seek other employment. His personnel file re-
flects he was aaagned to various sections, he was considered an excellent
Bureau representative who possessed a keen analytical mind and he appeared
to be especially adapted to intelligence work involving German espionage.
He received only one letter of censure ' during his Bureau service. However,
.since leaving the Bureau, his inadequate handling of several Bureau cases
Ihas come to the Bureau's attention. A record of each of these instances
fhas been made a matter of record in Former SA Harvey's file.

Since Harvey's resignation the RnT»p»aii hag haH Htaaji ngs v/ith
him on-a—limited basis in liaison matters at CIA. It was felt Harvey was.
unfriendly and hostile toward the Bureau and CIA was so advised. His
attitude was subsequently friendly and cooperative, however, the Director
noted, "I doubt if he has ever changed his basic hostility towards the FBI."

In September, 1952, it was noted CIA was most anxious to
recruit into its service key FBI personnel and it was rumored there were two
individuals within the CIA who were particularly anxious to do so. One was
former SA William K. Harvey. It was understood he would utilize any device
to proselyte former Bureau personnel and would even go so far as to approach
former Bureau personnel presently with CIA to go out and make contact with
present and former Bureau employees to entice them with offers of higher
grades to go to CIA. The Director noted, "There is absolutely no question
but there is a very definite and intensive effort being made by CIA to
proselyte key Bureau personnel & they are appj^a^hing oui* staff in^violation
ofall agreements & decency^ H.

[/^^^^^T*^^Iem^?an(^r^^rfeed 7-22-58 formea^A^-Hgj’vey was
in charge of CIA

*

5 jjp
erlin Offic^ (GS-17’

Mr
for the Societ'-
listed as 16
{changes were
DirectoryjiC

4m

'/^/
rvey is listed in the June, 195|7^, membership’ directory,-'
Fq^mer Special Agents of the ]^BI, and fii . res

e

is
hwo’od Drive, Indianapolis, Indi-ana-y^-*-ptet;iE)rney:i. No

[dofor Mr . ’the Juiy> 1958,. Supi^^jh^^^Sufilembership

'FDE/
Attachment (Permanent Brief)

APRaO B



III
OJkTE

Legal Atiiaohe^ Bonn^

Bireotor, FBZ. ‘

f'
tau.iA}s Kisa'ujmrsY

1 - Hr* Pap i oh1 ~ Mr, Belmont
Mr, Mohr
Liaison Section

October BB, 1956

ms lOMimAL inTmd..iaENGE AG-EMG,

\^EBATX0NS]LB B£liLll^>^

5)
‘^irvpy, a former Bureau Agent'^is in^j^arge of Oentra:^’*^

Intelligence Agency (GIA) operationQMn Berlin^^e entered on
duty with the Bureau as an Agent on Beoc/nber 196.0^ and
voluntarily resigned August BS, 1947, In the same year he became .

employedt^y GIA^ In 1950 the Bureau received information indioating^efi^)
that Harvey vns unfriendly and hostile toioard the Bureau, In x$
Septembery 1955, a Bureau official reported that Harvev was
engaged in the proselyting of Bureau personneli^or GI^^ ,^e, have had
little or no dealings with Harvey since 1953,

Although it is realised that you will not have occa^ok
to deal with Harvey, you nevertheless should be certain that you
be most circumspect in any contact which you may have with him at
any time in the future,

O'-C!
ALETSIEOTS'ATJ.0N ^

excbpa

%

-4?

A -

'

r 1 1 \
1 - Foreign Liaison Unit ^4 f <

'cLASStKPIEIi^EClSIOK^

By DEPARHaEN'

DAIEl

7 OQ

/

Ah'

HOTEt
EE (DEC)

cs>

_
Z-Obvevjmemo Boach to Belmont dated 10'-31’^59, cgptioned

*‘i/illiam Hi^g ^rvey. Former Special Agent,"' SJP:jlJc:m^b,'*'-!r

/ft 4.

SJPtjlhtmtb {!

Tolson
Boardmon
Belmont
Mohr

parsons
Rosen
Tamm



DECLfeSSIFIC&Tiatf AUTHORITY DERI¥E-D FFO-I:

EBI AUTCMATIC OECLASSinCATIOH GUIEE
DATE Ol-OS-2016

Office Memorandum

•Mr* A, S, Belmont

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Mr, B, B, Boaon^

SUBJECT:J/Ji£J^/ KING^HABVEY
FOBMEB SPECIAL ACENT

ATE: OttohAr 21j 1958

Beference is made to memorandum dated October 20, 1958,
from Mr, Tavel to Mr, Mohr, summarising a brief concerning the

^‘ardmc
SelmoiW

^amm z
f%rbtter
Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

% C. SuHK'cn
j luiii. Ml , uu mr, jxunr, a uiitiitu,!' va i,ny u urtfUj {junuv i ii ifny oiits

(y) captioned individual. The brief contained derogatory information
0/lC67’7l n ro nnfr> on+.l n i. n •^nh n-r' no n -P non+.r'n.l Tn+.f>l 1rvey who currently^ „ harge of Central Intelligenci

'Agency’s '(CIA) operations J^n BerlinJ^fThe Director made the notatiql
’ll assume^ our foreign off-iZes have^'^en alerted as to Harvey, H,^

ACTION:. rxcJE?35?

ClasslfSfio

i/e have not here^
toward the Bur ^useX_
with the Legats'T^^owever,
Legal Attache,

rxcjE?5? DecSas!sif^<x(n‘. OADR V

]QfO^)
heretofore advised oiN'Reacts of Harv.£vlf! attitude

auselhis work ^n Berlir^^id not place him in contact
ever, there is^enclosda herewiidi a letter to [the
with copies to other Legal Attaches in Europe,-j^

requesting that they be very circumspect in any dealings which they ma
have with Harvey,

. AV^r
y^i 'APPE

_ - cm:
Enclosure

j. q

Mr, Belmont
Mr, Mohr
Foreign Liaison
Liaison Section
Mr, Pap i ah

(POI/PA

•APPEAL #_
CIVIL ACT.

DATSn“§7;

ifAsIfeEDBY

r>7“ /
E2£^INITI^/j^^^ \

I
,. (

6! ^ - —

^"vX^
SJP:jlk:mtb
(6) /

^ wV . .(AP a ^aA ^



^ANOARD FORM NO. 64

% m
Office NlefflOVandum • united states government

Mr, A, II. Belmoni^

Ur, R, R, Rdtfc'pJ

DATE: January 22, 1959

suBjEQr:\
j
CENTRAL INTMLIGENCE AGENCY (GIA)
WMRATmNRm^^^

January 20, 1959, \

^ ^^represen'ba'bive, advised Agenii Pi

'"si

« 01A
ad received

Tolson
Boardman

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan ,

Tele. Room
Holloman

b3 Per CIA^

likely will become chief
b3 Per CIA

at iBerlinl has bet

Harvey is a former Bureau Agent, [THis assignment bl Per CIA

fitM T^l

ACTIOSi
b3 Per CIA

Enclosed herewith is a letter to the (Legal Attache,

IX£: o

-advising him corjjierning the above.

SJPibjth\
(5)

"
<

1 - Mr, Belmont
1 - Foreign Liaison Unit
1 - Liaison Section
1 - Mr, Papich

ecla/^y on: OM 4^/. §k
9//?(n

Enclosure

E^rEMPfED IHOli AUTCWaTIC
CEClASSIFICariON
AUTHQRIW DEErVEO FSOil;

FBI AUT^illlllllllllH^^ GUIDE
EJCOiPTIOU OME: 5QX{1)
CATE ai~as-2016 W£: F76M45Kfi2

^’OT/PA

APFML #
'

'

=CIVILACT. #

DAIS wym-:.:: :al3A

pgjSSIj^IgDDECISIONS FINAlIZi^

BY

yw »02
F'EB 18 1986



stamoard form no. U

Office M.emomndum

DlCLlSSIKCATiaT OTfBDRITf EERPOT FRCM:
FBI l.UfClil'fIZ EECLASSIFICATiai -yiEE
nUfE 01“07“201S BY: F7S!.:45KS2

tm • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO MR, A, H, BELMONT
J

FROM : F, A, FBOHBOSEn^

SUBJECT: WILLIAM KINg{HARVEY
FORMER BUREAU AGENT

DATE: 9-4-59

agency
BUFILE 67-168897 /

t. McGuire

^(MoS -

^^Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

/ 7/u
Harvey entered on duty iDith\ the Bureau aa an Agent ^

on 18-9-40^ and voluntarily resigned on 8-88-47, In the same
year he became employed by Central Intelligence Agency (CIA),
In 1950 the Bureau received information indicating thajb HarveyIn 1950 the Bureau received information indicating that Harvey

I
) f\m

was unfriendly and hostile toward the Bureau, In September, 1958,1/ \,fL
a Bureau official reported that Harvey was engaged in the
proselyting of Bureau personnel for CIA, We have had little or noim proselyting of Bureau personnel

’
^ ld,ealinga with Harm ^nce 195^

\of ClA*s operations Berlin^
Ito be circumspect iit^the eveTf^

For your information,)

.Our Legal Attache^^
>hey had any cont(0b

Warvey has been tran
CIA headquarters and is scheduled to become the chie^

b3 Per CIA

Has been >2
necessary to maintain Liaison with this stafp'^ order to
acquit§^jmformation neededj^ many of our sensitive cases.

Liaison Agent is^in a po^sition^toM^^tai7i;^pntact
^without^eMlinQ_with the head of the staff a

-reyaxur DuyW. Therefore, if you approve. Liaison will continuer^
contacts with this staff, and anyI dealings with Harvey, which %
^ould be few, will be held on a circumspect basis,

. \ ^
CONTAl^^

' y / HEREIJJ'IslJrTC^SI^gTSD^CEpiT

1 - Mr, BeMo.]^^
1 - Mr, We:H^t^
1 - LiaisoSP^^^f.
1 - Mr, Fapich^^-^
1 — yellow — 68—80750 S by

0:

o'VA'' 1

j

f//

l'^ /

APPfl^#
CIVII4ACT, #
-P-O. # .

: -IS

sesBTr
V milALS.

FEB 18 lb86
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j^OPTIONA^'fORM NO. 10>

'

^

CL
^

^ lu ^NITED-^ STATES GOVERNMENT

'iW^Memorandum

^|l|||||iii^

liiiiiiiiil^
Tolson

BelmonU!

Mohr

y cr

T7Q.:45K€2 Callahan

vfi^nrad

^^beLoach^

Mr. Callahan date: 2—13—62
OWX
-r- wbr
* J -J -,FROM :

P o -X

X^ Xsubject:

i X LU
s Pt

-J X y-<UJ X

C. R. Davidson

WILLIAM K.

Evans
Malone
Rosen
Sulliv(

Trotter .

Tele. Room<_^
Tnnram

/ /

HARVEY
Ic

^

/CLASS
A'fno'N

Former Special AgeAir
__

(Resigned 8-22-47
,
to see]^ emplqym^t . )

f -/y-o3 dddi‘ **

This is a brief, nummary of JWj^. „:^rve^
Director’s

JLMt£s4*
Mr. Harvey entered on duty with the Bureau on 12-9-40,

Special Agent and advanced in grade and salary to CAF-12, $6623.40 per
annum. He served in the New York and Pittsburgh Offices and he served

I

as a Supervisor at the Seat of Government in the Domestic Intelligence
Division fro^ 3-J-27-42, until 8-22-47, when he resigned to seek other
employment. His7pe3:*sonnel file reflects he was assigned to various
sections, '^he' was considered an excellent Bureau representative who
possessed a keen analytical mind and he appeared to be especially
adapted to intelligence work involving German espionage. He -received
only one letter of censure during his Bureau service; howevep, since

\ leaving the Bureau, his inadequate handling of several Bureau cases
I had come to the Bureau's attention. A record of each of these instances
^were made a matter of record in his personnel file.

Since Mr. Harvey's resignation. .the Bureau has had dealings
with him on a limited basis in liaison/ax^tne Central Intelligence Agency

.

It was felt Harvey was unfriendly and hostile toward the Bureau and CIA
was so advised. His attitude was subsequently friendly and cooperative;
however, the Director noted, "I doubt if he has ever changed his basic
hostility towards the FBI . '' It is noted that Harvey was employed ^^;^A
following his resignation from the Bureau.

^ ^^6^

In September, 1952, it was noted CIA was most anxious to re-
cruit into its service key FBI personnel and it was rumored there were
two Individuals within the CIA who were particularly anxious to do so.
One was former SA William K. Harvey. It was understood he would utilize
*any deyice to proselyte former" Bureau personnel and .would even go so far
•as. to' approach former Bureau- pjersonnel presently with CIA to go out and
malce contact with present and former Bureau employees to entice them with
offers of higher grades to go to CIA. The Director noted, "There is
absolut'eJ.y no question But .there is a very definite and int^^ve effort
being maae by CIA to proselyte key Bureau personnel and they'^^^approach-
ing our staff in violati.Q|i of all„ag^e,emenJts«JUid-jdeGjei5ie.^

"

l£C-f45
.arvey was in charge qi

I

dated 'TO-22^8, (the Legal Attac'*
Boni^were alerted to his unfri‘
Bureau and were instructed to '

IxdLlll •
’ 11%''

*

1, p •:»' t ..'.fj-''!/-

'
'

CT'.attachment^ (Permanent Brxbf ) iC
^ FDH;llt (2)

_ e^^a;ps7]^;^i]ce

of London Madrid",'
O'i J a.

d by le-tfer
is, Rome,'- an^-,.^

anS. hfeytm® Sdc&tude I toward the
t-eircumspeet—i*n»«aTiy4contact with Ykero* j

EB 18 1986



RE: WILLIAM K. HARVEY
Former Special Agent

>fAs

bl Per CIA
b3

of 2-12-62, information reflected that a new di^vision
^d been estaiWished at CIA which was called "Western Hemisphere,
Fivision was headed by Harvey who had completely dismantled
the administrative setup which previously existed . in the j
He had selected new personnel and was implementing new procedure^^;^

I

It is noted that Mr. Harvey's name appears in the 1961
Membership Directory of the Society of Former Special Agents of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation.

1/

2
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%

' to Bureau
56-26

bl Per CIA
b3

Above being 'furnished for information of Bureau.
Also being furnished for information of Legats
since McCone and his group are,, scheduled for stops cuv
ered by Legats 1

Jbl Per CIA
b3

^V<CTn the event McCone or any member of his group con-j^^^

tacts Lega^ pthey will be courteously received. No matter{j
^3

of policy wirx-oe -^scusse^^^^

^

^^ureau requested to make available information in
files on T/illiam TTQTr»xroxr -iTrFmr^Tng-hT nn sLLoxi^—Earvejs has
been assigned as the ne\

T bl Per CIA
b3
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' •
• .i? STATES GOVERnII

j.vlembmndun

'A

TO

subject:

}f

Mr. Bolmonl

C. A,

(9
JOHN HOSELLI
ANTI-BACKETEERINO

Iphn Eoselli is? n loading hoodlum in the Losy^^les
area with important connections in Las Vegas gambling /casinos.
On the /ev6n:l*yr of June 20, 30;>3, the Los Angeles Office
develOiDed information ino ’•'-nting Roselli was departing from
Los A^i^geles for Washingt^^n . D, C., under an assw/ied name'
of J. Kalston . MJpon ar; ’ -I in “iyashington, D. C., it was
determined HoSeXli was v -

: hj an individual later identified •

as William K^Harvey, fox/ r Burea^ Agent and now with ^..s

Central Intelligence /- .(cncy

The Liaison Section determined from CIA that CIA
is utilizing Eoselli in connection with Cuban matters^S^-Tyi

It is that CIA approjcimately two years ago
had enlisted the aid Chicago hoodliyn Sam Giancana in a
plan to neutralize, Cuban leader Fidel Castro. In this
coTtnection we determin'd that former Bureau Agent Robert

u, presently cenc'r-cting private investigations, was
utilizedgby CIA as an intermediary. While we have no
specific proof of this, we believe that the approach tpx>Vv_\
Gianc rfa by CIA was laade by Maheu through UoaelXX^^/jM

ACTION:

[^Fapich of the Liaison Section is obtaining full
tails of CIAs interest in Roselli this morning^ 'Sou

:^3
;3f o

,

'hi

.

^ g-'l M , fiS

g g' £;
O «

iX’l bo advised of further

Mr, Sullivan
M.r. Fapich

ff

, I

is cOmioction.

4' 5'

67-lTOT-kKeO?J'4;bj
3 Ml 15 «3 I

FEB
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E3£EyPTED FRCSy AOTC31IATIC
TiTPr'i TrvM
I I t^iw LiftJ J X -g Xn-jhTl L ^LJi^

ItUfUOEIfY niRITOO^ raCii-:::

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

THE FOREIGN SERVICE E2?'Frjvf*PT!'XQN OODE i SOIH! {!)

OF THE Ql-07 - 2Dl€ BY: F7 €^f45K€2

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

The American Embassy

I
July 11, 1963

Director, FBI ^^.(62-80750)

p

bl Per CIA
b3

n(66-26)

Subject :?o \
RELATIONS WITH CENTRAL ^INTEL]yEfiJiagE

^ ^
\AQmciY (CIA)

^ Rebulet, 4-24-63, ca^tion^d ’’WILLIAM KING
LRVEY, Former Special Agent”,

bl Per CIA
b3

\V The meeting with Mr. HARVEY was most
amiable and he stated that his office would continueVv « amiaoie ana ne staxea xnax nis oiiice wuuxu uunoxwu

cooperate with this office to the fullest extent
possible as has been done in the

jU)

Mr. HARVEY gave no indication of being
unfriendly or hostile toward the Bureau, but this

}~ office will certainly be most <^rcu^pect in its
1“ contact with him at the butset

2A P " /o t

'

'\l',ACT.

’.ZZAL3

9.-T

Sbp Foreign' TTiaisoii
6-26

MiL INFORilATION CONTAINED "V.
HEilEji; JG UI.’CLASS'IFTED'EXCEPl!!^
WEKI-iX: SHOWN OTHERWISE.

Classlfi^

eclasiK^oii:

-l/ao

Jill 19 -ir,!

^PR SO K8B

ny

rf^gRTifi. BEC,

vT-r

bl Per CIA
b3

« 'I' ,*V‘

ROl[XT
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^1™̂TIONAl ro*M NO, 10
^AY 1963 tOJTION
^SAiOEN. BEG, lO, 37

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Sum

FROM

SUBJECT:

D, J, Brennan, Jr;

JOHN ROSELLI
ANTI-RACKETEERING hereIN TSUJiC;

IWiERE-gHTTwwa

DeLoach
Rosen

5/4/67

Gale
A/ Mr, Sullivan
/SMi Mr, McAndrews
r^WSim. Liaison

» 1 “ Mr'«^^Papich

WW aiHERWIgE^7>^^\

Tolr.on

^ DoLoach —
Mohr

Wick

Casper
Callahan —
Conrad
rolt

Gale 5>

Rosen
Sullivan —

^

Tavol

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy .... —

yy

1^5

The subject is a member of the Chicago "family" ^
of La Cosa Nostra, vho has represented their interests /yV'

'

in' Las Vegas and on the west coast, fye previously have • n

received information concerning pasr^ontacts between
Roselli and representatives of Central Intelligence

|
Agency (CIA), Thi^was an association which developed
in connection witl^fclA’s abortive plan to assassinate
Fidel Castro, After“CIA's involvement was embarrassingly

!jfyyi A
^

m
After

exposed, the Agency alle^
relationship with Rose lit!

involvement was embarrassingly
^y -diacotrtinued any operational

H^vey_.
o was

rOn 5/3/67, John Barman, Inspector Genei^, CIA,
advised the Liaison Agent that on 5/2/67 W.illia,iM®^vey„..
of CIA received a telephone call from Roselli, w^ was
on the west coast, at which time the subject stated that
he was coming to Washington in the near future and that
he would be in contact with Harvey, He furnished no.
further details. Barman advis^ that CIA has instructed
Harvey to avoid contact with subject if possible, CIA .

realizes that Roselli may force a contact and it will .

^

be impossible for Harvey to evade the subject* Earmah’ .

has advised that if contact is made Harvey is to f»^nisb>^
the results which will be passed on to the Bureau*^^/)/^

S 2 =«= ^

^ ^ M • WM E > O H
p (Li M ^^ <5 o W

For your information, 1

is currently on Sick Leave, At i

leave, he goes into retirement,
Separated from Agency employment,

r:t

iTd .

Harvey , former Bureau 'Age nt

,

the termination of this
He^ therefore, is essentially

:, Oe did have contacts with
oselli during some of the period that the Agency was
involved with the subjectJJ^

I^As previously pointe
extrei^ly vulnerable position,

R£C-t^ ^

ointefl out, CIA is in an ..

tion, Roselli and associates^--/

^ *7 yP) 4fcONTINUED-OVER

0Q(-nQ

APR 30

Classified siROS

FEB 18



Memorandum D, J, Brennan, Jr. to m. C. Sullivan
RE: JOHN ROSELLI \ \ ^

ANTI-RACKETEERING

Lsuch as Samybiancanna continue to be in^^^sgos^ion to

publicly embarrass

ACTION ;

For vonr ^information. The Liaison Agent w^l^
follov; with^Earmat^PBi order to obtain the rosults crfj^ny

^ontact "Which subject may have "With Harvey^gu.

^

Vy ^

2



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES Gb^EkNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM :

SUBJECT:

MR* TOLSON

/ /Tolson ^
DeLoach _JL

DATE: 6/12/69

DeLoach .

Mohr

Bishop _
Casper.—

^ QalTahon

^ .^-y^Conrad —
Felt

Gale

Ros'

Suiir

cc Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.

DeLoach
Sullivan
Bishop
D.£.Moore

Tave^

Tele. Room .

Holmes .

Gandy .

WILLIAM K. HARVEY
Former Special Agent
EOD 12/9/40;
Resigned 8/22/47

Former SA Bill
from the Bureau 8/22/47;
and has recently retired

Mr, Stukenbroeker

Harvey called. He resigned
was later employed by CIA, -/.,/rc,

from CIA. ^

Harvey advised me that John Barron, of Reader’s
Digest, had contacted him relative to obtaining information
for a book Reader's Digest is preparing on Soviet espionage.
Harvey desires to cooperate with Barron but first wished
to go on record with the FBI that he would do this only
with the stiipulation that the final manuscript be presented
both to the FBI and CIA, for editing purposes. Harvey
wanted to know what I thought of Barron,

I told Harvey that Barron had written several
articles concerning the FBI and that we had always found
him to be a most pleasant, top-flight writer. His recent
article concerning the FBI's handling of the KKK in the South
was a great credit to the FBI.

I told Harvey I would be glad to make his call a

matter of record; however, inasmuch as he (Harvey) had been
employed by CIA for a number of years, we of course could
not be placed in the position of granting him permission to
cooperate with authors concerning foreign intelligence work.
Harvey stated he understood this and merely wished to go
on record about this, and the fact that he probably would
talk with Barron.

.
' t -



EmiPTED fEOif AUTOMATIC
DE€ tJkSSIFICATICM
AUTHORITY OEHrym FEOil:

FH>X AXJTOIb£A*rXO JJii^^CrlaASSIFIOATXOM OUXHE
EJCEaiPTICM CODE: 502CC1)

DATE 01-07-2016 BY: F7€M4f5K€2

' r~-v’~

* t

August 2.7, 1907

ALL INFOM^TION COJTTATNSD
HEREIH IS lUrCLASSlFIED EXCEpj.
WHERE SHOWH OIHERWISE, '

€!a$slft<

ieclas:

Bocoipt is ac&aowlodgod of your iiMjuiry of
August B, 1967, rogarding Mr. William Kii^Barvoy.

Mr. Harvey entered on duty in the Federal
Bureau of Investigation December 9, 1940, as a
Special Agont. After a period of training, he per*»

formed investigative and supervisory duties. He
voluntarily resigned effective August 22, 1947.

Mr. C. R» ItOcUe,
Director
National Conference of Bar
Examiners

115S East 60tb Btreet
Chicago, Illinois 60637

Dear Mr. Loche:

\

CO
o> s

'O' L>
u.
•

s
jS

o o
o

—
-I

appeal#.
CIVIL ACT

-E.O. #_
PATE,

1
tcs ^
(3)
67-168897

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover

X

Director

hi Per CIA
b3

Toison

DeLoach -

Mohr

Bishop
Casper

CaJJaban

Conrad

Felt

Gale

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

TeJe. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

After leaving FBI Harvey was hired by CIA. In 1950, we
learned he was unfriendly and hostile toward the Bureau.
On 9-10-52*. he was reported to be proselytin^FBI pers^nol

A. jme headed CIA operations in21orlitt.^tator
,nd on 5-4-67, we learned ho had applied for rotireraont

from UIA. No comment is being made concerning quality of
his services and character in view of the above. Although
while with the Bureau in 1940-47, his work had been
satisfactory.
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V/illiam Harvey,' former Bureau Agent and retired
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) employee j met with M
Agent Papich on November 6, 1967* 'Harvey described his *

recent conversations with Roselli* Roselli asked Harvey*
to act as his legal counsel, and Harvey claims he turned
him down. Subject did indicate that he might need somebody
to intercede in his behalf in connection with the recent

,

indictment returned against him, Harvey expressed opinion
that case against subject was weak. He inquired if Agent
could make any observations regarding case* Harvey was '

i

told that this definitely could not be done now or in the
^

future* The subject may come to Washington, D* C*, within
the next week or two; Harvey states he will keep us advised
regarding developments ^7/^

For information*

ACTION:

DETAILS

:

R^c 18 7^ 3- ;:>

Reference is made to my memorandum dated November 1,
1967, Set forth are the results of a meeting which Special
Agent Papich held with William Harvey on November 6, 1967,

£]^Harvey stated that Roselli’ telephonically contacted
him from Los Angeles on or about October ^22, 1967, to advise

pi^:^ that he^fes indicted of^ a" charge of failure to register as an
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MeTnorr.ndum to Mr* W* C* •'’•nllivan

RE: uOHN ROSELLI

CONFlWliL

Palierii Roselli v/anted to know if Harvey could serve as his
legal counsel* Harvey told subject that this was impossible*
Subject made it quite clear that he was concerned and that he
might need somebody to intercede in his behalf * Harvey sub~
sequently received a newspaper clipping ‘from subject which
referred to the aforementioned indictment,

‘

1

Roselli again contacted Harvey by telephone on or
about October 27, 19676 Subject reiterated his concern but
at the same time indicated that the case against him was
weak* He left the impression with Harvey that this assess-
ment of the case came from subject’s attorney, Cantallon,
(phonetic) in Los Angeles, Roselli stated that an attorney
named ’’Breen” (phonetic) has been very helpful to Cantallon*
Roselli again asked if Harvey could act as his legal counsel,
and Harvey told him this could not be done# Roselli stated
that he had been in contact with Ed Morgan, and Harvey surmises
that Morgan will ^d up a^ing as Roselli’s attorney in
Washington, D# C6\5^

1 )

Subject commented that he could not see why charges
against him could not be dropped as they had been in the

» Government case against Robert Maheu* Roselli was referring

I
to the wire tapping charge against Maheu which occurred a few

I
years ago* Roselli stated that Ed Morgan was fully aware of
the maneuvering which saved Maheu# Subject further indicated
that Morgan obviously had been fully briefed concerning CIA’s

^
relationship with Roselli, and this had been done by Maheu#|^^^^|

Harvey volunteered his opinion (this could be his
opinion or he could befiiprtishing the evaluation made by Roselli)
that the case was weak; that the subject could easily establish
there was no willful intent to violate any law; and that if
subject had known that he had another identity, he easily could
have rectified the situation by becoming a United States
citizen after^serving in the United States Army during
World War II

' - • •
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Harvey inquired make any
observations regarding the current case against subject*
Papich told Harvey that this y^qr^ dqi.,inately could not be
done; that the Agent had no* if6M.regarding the nature of
the evidence collected; and that he specifically had made
a point of not having access to such information* The
Agent emphasized that Harvey must clearly understand that
his relationship with Roselli placed him in a quasi counsel
position and that no Bureau Agent could discuss the substance
of the case with Harvey* Harvey stated that he was not
seeking any information, but he did wa.nt to know if there is

anything that he could be told which might assist him in
following developments with Roselli* The Agent reiterated that
Harvey could not expect anything from him now or in the future,
but Harvey was free to volunteer any information if he so
desired, Harvey stated that h^knew w^re he stood and that
he would be guided accordingly/,^^/

Harvey stated that Roselli would be in town within
the next week or two and that he would keep the Agent advised
of any developments* Agent Papich inquired if Roselli was
cognizant of Harvey *s contact with a Bureau i)^ent* Harvey
replie,!. "definitely

CtMWNTliL
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Subject, a fop 'hoodlum, recently indicted
and arrested on charges of failure to register as
alien and failure to keep Attorney Generaladvlsed of
his whereabouts. Currently out on ball, (^ntral
Intelligence Agency (CIA) established relafionship with'
him about 1960 when Agency devised plan to assassinate 7

Fidel Castro through utilization of hoodlum element.
^

Plan never implemented. Its existence continues to be'
potential source of embarrassment to CIA if plan is
publicly expos^. Roselll is in position to blackmai
Cli^ William!3mrvey, former Bureau Agent now retired
from CIA, was one of CIA officials who established
relationship with subject. Relationship continues.
Harvey periodically volunteers information to Special
Agent Papich. Harvey met with Richard Helms, CIA,
10'/30/67 and advised subject is seeking help as result

I

of indictment; apparently looking to CIA to intercede in
;his behalf. Harvey's role in this situation definitely
questionable. Helms advised SA Papich 10/31/67 that

|.he mistrusts Harvey; that he is not going to permit himself
or CIA to be blackmailed by anybody; and he ha^no fear

I'of any threats which mav emanate from sublect'SfirS/

ACTION.
R|C-3g

-- SA Papich has been adhering to Lne
NOV *? 1967,

Si any -information Harvey volunteers. No i nforr^ation jls
1:0 TTawov . T-f jiririT»oty<arf . Aoroni: PaoloH will ooTi1:1niio si

accepting
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"SIX'^ to Harvey. If approved. Agent Papich will con
Harvey's information as he volunteer^ it](2'-
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We must bo very * ' * /
’

careful In any moetig©#*'
with Harvey, /O
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Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan
RE: JOHN ROSELLI

DETAILS

:

^ I

'I

The subject, a top hoodlum, was recently
indicted and arrested on charges of failure to register
as an alien and failure to keep the Attorney General • - ’

.

advised of his whereabouts . He is currently out on
bail. You previously have been informed concerning a

lationship between the subject and the CIA which
developed a few years ago when CIA concocted a plan to
assassinate Fidel Castro^ Utilization of certain U.S.
hoodlum types was a key element of the plan which was
never.

Cvilliam Harveyi former Bureau Agent and ncm
retired from CIA, was one of the CIA officials who estab-
lished a relationship with Roselli. From time to time
Harvey has volunteered information to Special Agent
Sam Papich, which data Harvey has obtained from what
appears to be occasional contacts with subject. Harvey
also contacts CIA officials and maintains that he has not
been able to sever the relationship with the subject for
fear that Roselli might become antagonized and consequently
become a problem. In this connectioni^oselli is in a
position to hurt CIA if he desires to expose his involvement
with the Agency in the plot to assassinate Castro. He does
have this hanging over CIA*s ^

[^On 10/27/67 Harvey telephonically contact^
Agent Papich from New York City and stated that he wanted
to confer with the Bureau Agent when he returned to
Washington on or about 10/31/67, Harvey contacted Agent
Papich on the morning of 10/31/67 and asked for a meeting.
The Agent has indicated that he would try to see him later
iu the

^n the meantime, Harvey has been in contact
with CIA, Howard Osborn, Director of Security, CIA,
advised the Liaison Agent on 10/30/67 that Harvey had
met that morning with Osborn and Richard Helms, Director,
CIA, At that meeting, Harvey stated that he had receijr^l
a communication from subject concerning his indictmeni

4 ! ];
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C. SullivanMemorandum to Mr. W.
RE: JOHN ROSELLI

(jshould be noted that instead of withdrawing from a
relationship with Roselli, he seems to be getting in
deeper. His role in tMs situation is definitely
questlonabler] ^- / )(^ 0-li'ief

fon 10/31/67 Richard Helms furnished Agent
Papich e^entially the same Information as that made
available by Osborn of CIA. Helms made it emphatically
clear that he mistrusts Harvey j that he is not going to
permit himself or CIA to be blackmailed by anybody; and
that he has no fear of any threats which may emanate
from subject. Helms commented that as far as he is
concerndtd the Bureau can treat Harvey as it sees fit


